Brian Mclaren

Brian is a speaker,
author, and pastor
who is ready to share
new insights about
the life of the church
in today's world. After
several years teaching
and consulting in
higher education, he left academics to
become founding pastor of Cedar Ridge
Community Church in the Baltimore
Washington area. He is the author of The
Church on the Other Side: Doing Ministry
in the Postmodern Matrix and A Generous
Orthodoxy.

Ken Medema-Worship Leader

Ken is a musician, composer, and per
former. He describes himself as a story
teller, teacher, and facilitator. Ken was a
music therapist when he began to write
and perform his own songs. He began his
career as a full-time performer and
recording artist in 1973.

Greg Rickel

Greg is rector at St. James' Episcopal
Church in Austin, Texas. A historically
African-American church, it is now very
diverse in race, socioeconomic level,
and education. Greg speaks throughout
the country on leadership, stewardship,
and congregational development.
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The c;oocl Fight: Transforn1ing Congregational Conflict

Alban Institute senior consultant
Susan Nienaber shares the inspiring
stories of congregations who chose to
heal after facing trauma and conflict
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K!1thryn Palen, direc:tor of c:onsulting for the Alban Institute, rec:ounts
the many c:ontiibutions of Alban c:onsultant Speed Leas to the field of
c:onflic:t transformation
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Alban Institute senior c:onsultant S11san Nienaber shares how the use
of dialogue resulted in the transformation of one c:ongregation's c:onflic:t
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42 Ask Alban
Alban senior c:onsultant Bob
Lewnthal suggests how the
work of an executive committee
can empower the whole board
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Wendy Cadge, assistant professor of soc:iology at Bowdoin College,
dcsc:ribes the attitudinal c:hanges that c:an oc:cur when mainline
Protestant congregations talk about homosexuality
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Roger K111ger offers a compelling argument for shifting away from
the violent and battle-miented terminology that has crept into the
language of leadership and problem-solving
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Conflic:t transformation c:onsultant Jean Greenu;ood provides an in-depth
look at one c:ongrcgation's e;,.pe1ience of Spi1it in their midst as they came
together to work through their differenc:es
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Pastor Martin B. Copenhawr shares the secret of harmonious pastoral
colleague relationships

The Leading Edge
Alban Presidentja111es P \Vind
urges each of us-and the
c:hurc:h as a whole-to recognize
anew the value of pastoral
ministry and to recommit to its
much-needed support

Freelanc:e writer Mar/is McColl11m explores the groundbreaking
dialogue work of the Public: Conversations Projec:t
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Contributors

Dr. Wendy Cadge is a sociologist who conducts research about religion and sexuality, religion and medi

cine, and religion and immigration in the conternpora1y United States. She completed her
Ph.D. at Princeton University and is currently a Robert W'ood Johnson Foundation Scholar
in Health Policy Research at Harvard University and an assistant professor of sociology at
Bowdoin College. Her first book is titled Heartwood: The Fi,��t Generation of Theravada

Buddhism in America (University of Chicago Press, 2005). She is currently writing a book
about the formal and informal presence of religion and spirituality in hospitals. Page 18
Wendy Cadge

Rev. Martin B. Copenhaver received his M.Div. from Yale Divinity School. He served several congrega

tions before becoming senior pastor of Wellesley Congregational Church (United Church
of Christ) in Wellesley, Massachusetts, where he currently serves. Rev. Copenhaver

has published four books, the most recent being Words for the Journey: Letters to Our

Teenagers about Life and Faith (Pilgrim Press, 2003), which he co-authored with Anthony
Robinson. Page 35

Roger K ·uger is the director of a program at Lutheran Family Services of Nebraska called Partners in

Caling, which provides services and suppo1t to clergy and congregations. He is a pastoral
counselor and leads seminars related to the improvement of pastoral care shills. He also

Martin B. Copenhaver

writes "Fireflies," a monthly e-newsletter for professional church workers. Page 8
Rev. Jean Gre nwood, a Presbyterian minister with over 14 years of parish e>qJerience, is a conflict

transformation consultant and trainer, restorative justice specialist, spilih1al director and
retreat leader, and mediator/facilitator. She is also an adjunct professor at both the University
of Minnesota and United Theological Semimuy, where she teaches "Conflict Resolution and
Mediation" and "Conflict and the Congregation: Restoration and Resilience," respectively.
She can be contacted at greenl04@umn.edu. Page 29
Roger Kruger

Marlis Mccollum is a freelance writer/editor and publishing consultant who has played a major role

in the development of Congregations magazine for the Alban Institute since fall 2004. In

addition to the many articles she has wlitten for Congregations, her writing has appeared

in the publications of a number of other organizations, including the Cathedral College of
Preachers, the National Endowment for the Humanities, and the National Galle1y of Art.
Ms. McCollum is also an aitist, teacher, and published poet and photographer. Page 10
Rev. Susan Nienaber is a senior consultant and seminar leader for the Alban Institute. Prior to joining

Alban, she served as a paiish pastor, hospital chaplain, pastoral counselor/licensed marriage
and family therapist, and consultant to congregations and denominations. Rev. Nienaber

Susan Nienaber

has an extensive background in conflict and crisis management/intervention, mediation,
systems theory, personnel issues, professional misconduct, leadership coaching, interper
sonal dynamics, and communication skills and clialogue. She leads retreats and workshops
for clergy and laity on a variety of subjects and is the co-trainer for the Minnesota Council of
Churches' ecumenical clergy boundaiies training. Pages 16 nd 23
Rev. Kathryn Palen is the director of consulting for the Alban Institute. She will be returning to parish

ministry this summer. An ordained American Baptist minister, before corning to Alban she
served congregations in Kentucky and Washington, D.C., and worked for academic institu
Kathryn Palen
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tions and a national denominational agency. Page 6
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It is often said (at le,L<;t around here) that '"conflict can he goocl"
that it shows that people care, that it is the way organizations figure out where
they are going, tl1at it shows they are alive. I suppose tl1at is trne. But, tl1en, why
do we call tl1ese problems, arguments, and fights "conflict"? And why do we work so hard to manage
and resolve iliern?
As Speed Leas' "Levels of Conflict" on page 9 show, we call many modes of human interaction
"conflict," from a problem that needs to be solved to a single-minded focus on destroying tl1e opposition.
But in tl1e end, when conflict reaches tl1e level where someone must win and someone else must lose, ilie
hidden viltues of conflict a.re also lost.
In Kathryn Palen's profile of him, Speed traces congregational conflict to the hopelessness people feel,
and tl1en calls iliat a faiili issue. I believe he has hit on something tl1ere: railier than uy to remove conflict
we should hy to restore hope; in restming hope, tl1e urge to escalate conflicts will dissipate and the ability
to deal witl1 conflict will increase.
As you read tlu-ough iliese pages, some key concepts will emerge: dialogue, conversation, resilience,
grace. All of tl1ese are key to restming hope.
Dialogue can reframe a conflict. It offers a setting for tl10se in conflict to express uncertainties and
fears, not just deeply held beliefs. It allows tl1e dominant public storyline to be replaced by individual
stmies. It humanizes tl1e otl1er and holds off ilie need to destroy. Mai-lis McCollum's article on tl1e work
of tl1e Public Conversations Project, for example, describes how family tl1erapy approaches and care
fully constructed dialogue sessions can restore connectedness and respect for difference in communi
ties tom asunder by conflict.
Similarly, Alban Institute senior consultant Susan Nienaber desc1ibes tl1e u·ansformative effects of
dialogue she saw in her own work vvith one troubled congregation. Nienaber also explores fresh ground,
revealing what 12 resilient congregations who found ilieir way back to healtl1 following severe trauma and
conflict can teach us all.
Also in tlus issue, independent consultant Jean Greenwood shares tl1e particular blend of tools she uses
in her work with congregations in conflict, revealing the opening to grace iliat can occur when people who
disagree come togetl1er to share tl1eir thoughts and feelings in meetings where safety, honesty, and deep
reflection are encouraged and suppmted.
Several auiliors provide us with in-deptl1 views of particular facets of conflict transformation work
Wendy Cadge gives us an inside look at what has been happe11ing in 30 mainline Protestant churches as
tl1ey have begun talking about homosexuality. Maitin Copenhaver shares lus tl1oughts on "the one tlung
necessaiy" for hai111onious pastoral colleague relationsl1ips: emotional matu1ity. And Roger Krnger makes
a compelling ai·gument for how, in problem-solving situations, replacing commonly used battle-miented
language with gentler terminology can shift group dynamics toward greater cooperation.
All of iliese accounts are exciting evidence of the shifts occurring not only in congregations expe1iencing
conflict but also in our tlunking about how to assist congregations in u·imsfonning conflict into ai1 oppor
tunity to move beyond li1nitations, discover relatedness an1id difference, to build tolerance and respect, to
have tl1e conversations iliat matter most-in essence, to restore hope.
Faitlmilly,

j:._;LA-,-� �
Director of Publishing
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Mediation Skills Training Institute
for Church Leaders

ALBAN SEMINAR

Executive's Role in Conflict
Roslyn Retreat Center
Richmond, VA

August 7-9, 2006

Led by Susan Nienaber

Lombard Mennonite Peace Center's Mediation Skills
Training Institute has served judicatories of all
denominations as they equip pastors and other leaders
to respond to church conflict in healthy ways.
Past attendees have said:

A phone call to the denominational executive is often the
first step when a pastor or congregation experiences
conflict. Yet the role of the executive in the conflicted
church is often unclear and sometimes limited, depending
upon the polity structure.
This seminar will allow participants to identify
If.��
the inherent complications, as well as the
(( �fI
particular benefits, in the role of the
ALBAN
executive at the moment of conflict.
INSTITUTE

• "The best and most thoro11gh model Joi· mediation with ...
congregations that I have experienced in more than three
decades of ordained minist1y." - Lutheran Bishop
• ·'Practical, practical, practical - help/1tl instmments and tools
for mediation. Presbyte,y Executive
• ·'Jt's a must for leaders in the church - lay and ordained!''
- Episcopal Bishop
11 -

Pastors and members of judicatory mediation teams would
benefit from attending one of the upcoming training events:
August 7-11, 2006 - Elmhurst, Illinois
October 9-13, 2006 - Pinole, California
March 12-16, 2007 - Tulsa, Oklahoma
May 7-11, 2007 - Plymouth, Massachusetts

Lombard Mennonite Peace Center

Admin@LMPeaceCenter.org
www.LMPeaceCenter.org
630-627-0507

Order online: www.alban.org

The Competent Pastor

Skills and Self-Knowledge
for Serving Well
by Ronald D. Sisk

"Whether a new servant of Christ or a
veteran in the pulpit, all pastors can
benefit from having this book on their
desk, not on their shelf."
-Jill M. Hudson

What's Theology got
to do with it?
Convictions, Vitality,
and the Church

by Anthony B. Robinson
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The Spirit-Led Leader
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Nine Leadership Practices
and Soul Principles

by Timothy C. Geoffrion
·.
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Timothy C.Geoffrion
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"No one writing today thinks more
rigorously, faithfully, and helpfully
about congregational life."
��
-Martin B. Copenhaver

....

"One of the best books on leadership I've
read-inspiring, challenging, practical,
and balanced."
-Brian Mclaren

Traveling Together
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a guide for disciple
forming congregations
by Jeffrey D. Jones

,....

"It's all here! Any church leader
designing their continuing education
path should read this book first."
-Tom Bandy

The _Le'�tdirigl

Re-Valuin the Minist

F

or the past several years, the largest resem-ch project ever undertaken on the
ministry in Ame1ica has been quietly gatl1ering <lata, sifting it, and coming to
conclusions. Base<l at Duke Divinity School, tl1e Pulpit and Pew Project is

now repo1ting out its findings via 10 resem-ch repmts and seven books. One of tllose books,
Jackson \i\1. Cm-roll's God'.s Potters: Pastoral Leadership and the Shaping of Congregations
(Eerdrnans, 2006), is likely to se1ve as a new reference point for tllose who seek empilical
info1111ation about tl1e realities ofArne1ican minisby at tile turn into tile 21st century.
The ambitious goal of this project
was "to take stock of pastoral leadership
in tl1e United States, both Catholic and
Protestant." Among the realities the
research unearthed are these impor
tant findings: There are more than
600,000 clergy in the United States; of
tliese, 365,000 lead congregations, tlie
median size of which is 75 members.
The average clergy person today is
52 years old. The average salaiy (plus
housing) for mainline Protestant clergy
who entered ministry since 1980 is
$42,000 for men, $41,000 for women.
Eighty-five percent of all mainline
senior/solo clergy earn less tlian $60,000
per year. The profession is graying and
is attracting a relatively small number of
young clergy. In response to these reali
ties, the number of bivocational and "lay
pastors" is on the increase.
Clearly, today's clergy are part of
an occupation in flux, as evidenced
by major redefinition of clergy and
lay roles, the opening of ordination
in many Protestant denominations to
women, a growing sho1tage of clergy, an
increase of second-career ministers, and
declining interest among young semi
narians in parish ministry.
Public confidence ill tlie profession
has declmed, ilie research shows. The
communications revolution of tl1e last
half cenh1ry not witlistanding, 74 percent
of tl1e pastors swveyed repo1t tl1at tlieil
greatest challenge is reaching people witl1
tl1e gospel ill today's world. Meanwhile,
tl1e amount of time pastors devote to civic
engagement is sh1inking. Time spent in
sermon preparation and pastoral cm-e has
declmed sharply as well.

The t1iumph of consumerism in
American congregational life manifested
itself in tlie finding tl1at "only 27 percent
of tlie clergy overall said tliat they give
prio1ity to tl1e tl1eological rationale for
establishing new programs or minisbies.
In conb-ast, 73 percent p1immily consider
how well tl1e program or ministry will
meet tl1e desires and needs of members or
prospective member."
Seventy percent of tl1e clergy swveyed
reported tl1at tlley practiced a new shm-ed
leadership style tl1at was proactive and
tl1at encouraged and inspired members
to make decisions. However, conflict in
Ame1i.can congregations is on tl1e lise, and
surveyed clergy repmted tliat the lm-gest
percentage of conflicts in tl1eir congre
gations had to do witli pastoral leader
ship. The next most commonly reported
conflict zone was lay leadership. Shm-ed
leadership is clearly not a settled matter in
Amelican congregations.
Professor Carroll asse1ts tliat, at
bottom, the American clergy have
participated in a paradigm shift from "an
individualistic, pastor-centered view of
millistry to one tliat empha
sizes the work of tlie whole
people of God." While he finds
signs of hope in today's clergy
pichlre, he also reminds us of
tlie challenges ahead. Half of
the congregations se1ved by the
pastors Carroll surveyed and
interviewed have recruited no
one to pursue some form of
ordained ministry during the
past five years. An adequate
suppmt system and tl1e condi
tions for a "culrure of tlie call"

do not currently e>..ist in American
Christianity. The cost of prepaling an
M.Div. graduate now exceeds $100,000,
an<l tl1e bills \vill be paid by clergy witl1
low sala1ies, denominations tl1at face
continuing financial burdens, and semi
muies tl1at must scramble to sustain
their educational programs.
Those who cm-e about Ame1ican
congregations and tl1e clergy who lead
tliem ,vill find much to ponder and
argue about in God'.s Potters. Ratl1er
than prematurely attempting to settle
tl1ose arguments, let me urge you to
deeply engage tl1em since they are about
the future of the minist1y in Ame1ica.
As I read tl1is cm-efully researched and
wiitten book, and mmvele<l at Carroll's
evenhandedness, I kept coming back
to a fundamental concern. In so many
ways, tliis resec11-cl1 tells us tl1at we live in
a time when tl1e ministry of tl1e church
is unde1valued by tl1e culture, but also
by tlie church itself. There are many
signs tl1at we do not value cmd are not
investing in tl1e mmistiy that tl1e world
desperately needs. The Pulpit and Pew
Project is a refreshing sign of a revaluing
of tl1at minist1y-by tl1e researchers
assembled in tl1e project and by tl1e
Lilly Endowi11ent, which generously
suppo1ted tlus effmt alongside so many
other projects tliat are seeking to help
us develop a new imagination about
tl1e ministry. Generous foundations and
committed scholars are a vital but not
sufficient pool of investors needed to lift
up a new generation of excellent minis
ters for our time. Each congregation,
each pastor and congregational leader,
each denomination
and seminary, and
each congregation
member must take
a fresh look at tlie
ministry, tl1e huge
human need for it, and
tl1en invest sacrificially
in its future.
Rev. Dr. James P.
Wind is president of the
Alban Institute
SUMMER
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A Pionee ing Spirit

Speed Leas Celebrates Four Decades of Conflict
Management Consulting

KATHRYN PALEN

hat would motivate someone who never has enjoyed being in a
conflict-whether his own or someone else's-to spend almost
four decades in the midst of congregational conflicts? 'Tm curious,"
explains Speed B. Leas, a long-time Alban Institute consultant who
has pioneered consulting with conflicted congregations. "I want to
understand why people fight. I don't think you can figure that out
unless you stand in the midst of it."
Leas, who will celebrate his 40th anniversary as a consultant ne;1.t year, says his understanding
of why people fight has evolved over the years. "I staited out not paying attention to many of the
dimensions," he recalls, "but only to the problem that needed to be solved or the decision that
needed to be made. I was seeing it through the lens of problem-solving and mediation."
61
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tive approaches were appropriate when
working with congregations.
It was while he was a student at the
University of California at Los Angeles
Graduate School of Management that Leas
leai11ed about other ways to bring about
institutional change-including consulting.
Leas began to ex'Peliment with consulting
in congregations. Those expe1iences
along with his study in orgmlizational
management, change, and conflict
resulted in the 1973 book Church Fights:
Managing Conflict in the Local Church,

Late1; he began to understand that the
problem-solving dimension was only pa1t
of what was going on. Through his study
of the work of Murray Bowen, Edwin
Freedman, and Michael Kerr, Leas began
to appreciate the power of interpersonal
dynamics and personal psychologies and
to pay attention to the systemic dimension
of conflict. Then about 10 years ago, he
begcm to recognize yet another dimension
related to conflict-a faith dimension.
"When people fight, there is a sense of
hopelessness at the center of their scrab
bling to fix the situation," he ex1)lains.
"The more hopelessness there is, the
crazier the fighting becomes. But if there
is hope--even when there is death-and
people can see the possibility of some
thing renewing or redemptive, they can
better deal with the conflict."
Leas also credits his nearly 40 years
of consulting with congregations-espe
cially in the area of conflict-to his
interest in "focusing in on a narrow
topic and getting good on it" so that
he could share his learning and experi
ence with others. "Doing that," he says,
"gives me the greatest sense of fulfill
ment and satisfaction.
"I also think the church is an impor
tant institution. I have wanted to under
stand and make contributions to it. I am
proud of my association with it."

judicatory executives, and seminarians for understanding congregational
conflict. He describes how conflicts
begin as problems to solve but can
escalate into intractable situations if not
managed well in the early stages (see
box, page 9). He also suggests helpful
strategies for each conflict level.
Leas' typology of conflict mcmage
ment styles also has had wide impact.
He identifies and defines six styles
of approaching conflict: persuading,
compelling, avoidinglaccom modating, collaborating, negotiating, and
suppmting. He also provides suggestions
for when and how to use each style.

Steps along the Path
After completing divinity school, Leas
served as a paiish minister and commu
nity organizer before becoming the
first director of Los Angeles' Center
of Metropolitan Mission-in-Service,
which sought to motivate churches on
poverty, racism, and other urban issues.
Although he had studied community
organizing with Saul Alinsky, he began to
question whether such highly confronta-

wllich Leas co-authored with Paul Kittlaus.
Leas moved to Michigan in 1973
to become director of training at the
Institute for Advanced Pastoral Studies.
He continued to consult with congrega
tions, as well as to offer training nation
wide. He says it was during this period
that he shed his identity with social
change advocacy and fully took on a new
identity with conflict and consulting.
Through his work for the Institute
for Advanced Pastoral Sh1dies, Leas
often found himself in meetings with or
presenting alongside Loren Mead, Alban's
founder. "I invited myself to join Loren
in his new venhire," Leas jokes. The invi
tation paid off; Leas became an Alban
consultant in 1977.
Shortly thereafter-thanks to a
major grant from the William and
Flora Hewlett Foundation-Alban was
able to engage a national network of
consultants, and Leas became director
of consulting. In addition to consulting
with congregations and judicatories, training congregational leaders
in conflict management, and doing
research in the area of congregational
conflict, Leas managed Alban's team
of consultants until 1992, when he
returned to full-time consulting work
as an Alban senior consultant.

Signature Works
Leas is perhaps best known for his
"levels of conflict," a standard among
consultants, congregational leaders,
SUMMER 2006
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A Man with Many Fans
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Both current and former Alban
consultants voice their appreciation for
Leas' leadership, ex'Pertise, mentoring,
and role modeling.
"I believe Speed brought a really
sound theoretical understanding of
consulting and organizational dynamics
to Alban," notes Gil Rendle, an Alban
senior consultant. "His was the hand
on the tiller that kept Alban-and
me---constantly h1ming toward
meeting high standards of practice.
Obviously I learned a lot about working
with conflicted people and congrega
tions from Speed, but I also learned
much about the process of working
with congregations from him. I appre
ciate the way in which he modeled the
impmtance of staying in touch with a
breadth of ideas, wiitings, culture-all
of which usually find some place in the
work vvith churches."
Terry Foland, a retired Alban
consultant, points to Leas' strength as

teacher, a generous and supportive
coach, and a model of spi1itual matu
rity." She notes that he has given
"courageous responses to congrega
tions in conflict and pain" and contrib
uted "a deep and disciplined practice,
modeling the highest standards of
professionalism."
Leas' warm embrace of his
colleagues has been an impo1tant
strength of Alban consulting for a
long time, says senior consultant Dan
Hotchkiss. "For me, the option of
calling Speed on the phone has been
an enormous comfort as I have moved
into this perilous and unpredictable
work," Hotchkiss says. "In my first few
years with Alban, I made use of the
'Speed hotline' many times."
Nienaber desc1ibes Leas
as conveying a "no-nonsense,
almost crusty exte1ior." But, she adds,
"he's really a big softy on the inside. He
cares deeply about others and is devoted
to his clients. He spends a great deal of
time preparing for his encounters with

a listener and clarifier. "His greatest
gift is helping a client find their own
solutions because he understands
them so well," Foland explains. "He
then offers options they will choose
based on their own analysis. That skill
is perhaps his greatest contribution to
both Alban and congregations."
Susan Nienaber, also a senior
consultant, is grateful for yet another
aspect of Leas' work. "I think his
greatest contribution to the entire
field of conflict resolution is his levels
of conflict," she says. "This framework
endures. It feels like it will have an
eternally helpful place in the field."
Senior consultant Alice Mann
describes Leas as an "engaging

his clients and on any wiitten repo1ts.
He's very conscientious."
Among Alban's consulting team,
stories about Leas abound, many of
them reflecting the "crustier" side of
his personality that Nienaber noted.
"My favorite story comes from a time
in which Speed and I shared a client
in New York City," recalls Rendle.
"After several rounds of negotiating
the design of our work with the
client in which they consistently
redrafted our designs to make them
'safer,' we ended up on a conference
call with Speed in California, me
in Pennsylvania, and the clients in
NYC. The client once again redrafted
a part of the design, making it much

CONGREGATIONS • SUMMER 2006

safer for their group. They explained
the change and then asked what
Speed thought of the change, which
was part of the design that he was
to lead. After a Speed-like pause, I
heard him say to the client: 'Well, we
could try that. Or else we could try
something that would actually help.'
I left the room to do my laughing."
Nienaber recalls a time before
she joined the Alban staff. "I was
consulting with Speed about one of
my cases," she says. "It was a situa
tion where someone's ongoing bad
behavior finally caught up with him.
Speed said, 'Well, as my mother used
to say, time wounds all heels!'"
Although Leas officially retired
in 2004, he continues to consult
with congregations, train consultants
and other congregational leaders,
and serve as a valued colleague to
members of Alban's consulting team.
In reflecting on his 30 years with
Alban, Leas mentions several high
lights. "Among the highlights was
when several others would get a bee
in their bonnet about a research
project they wanted to do and would
f
get me involved in pulling it of ."
Those projects included a study of
involuntaiy terminations of clergy by
congregations; research on "inviting"
congregations; and an examination
of how polarity management works
in congregations. "After we had done
the research," he adds, "we would
go around the countiy, sharing what
we had learned and finding out what
other people knew or had experi
enced. In that way, we were both
teacher and leaner."
Leas points to the number of
congregations with which he worked
and which succeeded in dealing with
their conflict as another highlight.
While that work was not as public
or as large a project, he says it was
highly satisfying.
"Building an institution witl1
colleagues I admired also was a
highlight," Leas concludes. ''While
it didn't always feel satisfying at the
time, it feels like a highlight now as I
look back."+

LEVEL
Problems
to Solve

Disagreement

Contest

Fight/Flight

Intractable
Situation

0

CHARACTERSITICS
• People have real, acknowledged differences. The problem is not the result of a misunderstanding.
• The participants' objective is to solve the problem.
• The language they use tends to be clear, specific,"adult," oriented to the here and now, and not blaming or loaded with innuendo.
• The parties confront the problem, not the person with whom they disagree.
• They typically engage the conflict openly, they invite each other to describe the problem and what they want, they fully
share information, and they allow participation by everyone.
• People do not communicate openly and completely.
• Their objective is self-protection. They are less concerned with problem-solving and more focused on looking good and
protecting themselves from emotional hurt.
• The language used shifts from being specific to general. People stop naming the individuals with whom they are having
difficulty (e.g., referring to "some people"). They also speak in general terms about the problem (e.g., "We need better
communication. Trust is lacking.")
• People become wary about sharing all they know. They tend to withhold information that might enhance the "other"
or hurt themselves.
• Compromise is an often-proposed strategy, but seldom is employed.
• Hostile humor is used in verbal exchanges.
• The parties confer with friends to strategize about their next meeting with the opposition.
• A win/lose dynamic comes into play; the participants' goal is to win.
• Communication becomes less direct, and distortion becomes a problem. People tend to exaggerate, overgeneralize (e.g.,
"you always" or "he never"), dichotomize (e.g., right/wrong; us/them), and ascribe motives to the other side's actions.
• People find allies who think as they do. These factions look for victories, for evidence that their group has more power or
control over others. Participants also involve outsiders in planning strategy.
• People find it difficult to see more than two alternatives. They tend to see everything in black and white, with little
awareness of gray areas.
• Primitive survival responses emerge. Participants do not believe the "others" can or will change, so their objective is to hurt
and/or remove these others from the congregation (e.g., by getting the pastor fired, forcing others from the congregation, or
convincing others to join themselves in leaving the congregation).
• Language becomes ideological. People talk about principles more than issues. They refer to eternal verities (e.g., truth,
freedom, justice) or incontrovertible rights. These principles are used to sanctify the combatants and make it possible for
them to be less concerned with the ethics of their actions.
• Factions solidify. Clear lines are drawn between "camps:• Strong leaders emerge, and members of factions conform to the wishes
of the leaders and the will of the group. Subgroup cohesiveness is more important than the health of the total organization.
• The parties are on hostile terms. People become unforgiving, developing a cold self-righteousness.
• The parties also become detached from one another, which prevents awareness of the pain they cause others.
• The conflict is no longer within the control of the participants. The only solution is to separate the groups from one another.
• Their objective is to destroy the "others." The opposition is seen as harmful to society and to be removed (e.g., getting a
pastor dismissed from his current post as well as preventing him from obtaining another position).
• The conflict is framed in terms of universal principles and eternal causes.
• The parties believe the stakes are so high that they are morally bound to continue fighting. Prolonged conflict is therefore
viewed as a necessity. To cease fighting is not seen as an option.
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Res ectfully Disagreei g

How Dialogue Works to Transform Conflict
MARLIS MCCOLLUM

he work of the Public Conversations Project (PCP) is often summarized in a
single word: dialogue. But such a simple and often-used term is insufficient to
describe the care, planning, and skill underlying the work of those who call them
selves dialogue practitioners. Nor does this word adequately convey the profound
and demonstrated ability of this work to ameliorate conflict.
PCP was launched in 1989 by a small group of family and couple therapists and
a social science researcher who saw ways in which the approaches used in work with families could
be applied effectively to lcu·ger conversations taking place in the public cu-ena about divisive issues.
\Vhile PCP didn't invent the field of dialogue, the organization may be able to take some credit
for putting it on the map, due largely to its impressive and visible client list, which includes those
on either side of the abortion debate as well as bishops, clergy, and laity in the Episcopal church
in conflict over issues of faith and human sexuality. PCP's work also e>..iends into much less visible
10
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preparation involves a series of both
written and oral communications in
which dialogue participants learn what
is going to happen at the meeting and
are asked to consider a nu 111 ber of ques
tions, such as:
\Vhat kinds of disturbing conversa
tions have you participated in previ
ously around this issue and why did
you find them clisturbing?
realms, including dioceses and congrega
tions. In these settings, members of the
PCP team typically train others to act as
dialogue facilitators rather than doing so
themsekes, due to limitations imposed by
both the size of PCP's staff and congrega
tional budgets.
\Vithout a direct e>-1)erience of a
PCP-style dialogue, though, it may be
clifficult to imagine what it is that these
practitioners have to offer, and how their
approach differs from other approaches
to conflict that many congregations have
already tried.
Robert R. ("Bob") Stains, Jr., PCP's
program director, e>.J)lains that, unlike
many professiomlls who deal with
conflict situations, dialogue practitioners
do not seek to eliminate conflict. There
is no talk of resolving differences or
building consensus. Instead, the aim of
dialogue is to cultivate understanding
and establish a more respectful way of
relating between people who disagree
sornetimes vehemently-about an issue.
Ultimately, dialogue practitioners hope
to stimulate a new I-ind of conversation that increases each participant's
understanding of the "other" as a person
rather than as a stereotype or position.
Rather than debating with one
another, the patties in a PCP-designed
dialogue are coached to speak openly
and to listen respectfully and atten
tively. While debate is characteiizecl by
a desire to "win" the conversation, the
purpose of dialogue is not to convert
people to "the other side." Instead,
its goal is to transform the conversa
tion from one characteiized by attacks
on the opposition and their views and
defense of one's own position to one of
respectful listening.

In a 1996 a1ticle Stains co-wrote
with five other PCP dialogue facilita
tors, the reasoning behind this approach
is e>.J)lained: "We assumed that if
members of. .. less polaiizecl groups also
developed new ways of being with one
another, they might more readily find
areas of agreement and possibilities for
collaborative effort." 1
At its most basic, PCP's approach is
one that emphasizes pre-meeting prepa
ration, treats paiticipants as collabora
tors, and decentralizes the role of the
facilitator. Dialogue practitioners also
employ structures designed to prevent
a replay of the old, destructive conver-

sations and to facilitate a new, more
respectful conversation. Using this
family therapy approach, PCP team
members claim to have seen "dismis
sive, destructive shouting matches
transformed into mutually respectful,
constructive discussions."2

----

Planning and Preparation

According to Stains, preparation is
one of the keys to doing effective
dialogue work. He estimates that about
80 percent of his work is clone before
paiticipants come face to face. This

• Are there examples you can provide
of conversations around the issue that
have been useful?
What words relating to the issue do
you find hu1tful?
What language might be offensive to
those with the opposing view?
What are your highest purposes for
having this conversation, both for
yourself and the congregation?
• \Vhy does it matter that a constructive
conversation about this issue be had in
this community?
What is it about this community that
matters to you?

\Vhat are you afraid might happen
dwing this conversation that would
cause you to regret your paiticipation?
• What might happen that would cause
you to feel your paiticipation in this
conversation was a good investment of
your time and energy?
• What would it take to bling your best
self to the conversation?
\Vhat agreements or ground rules
might help you b1ing this best self to
the meeting?
Through their consideration of
these questions and the pre-meeting
SUMMER
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Distinguishing Destructive Debate from Dialogue*
DESTRUCTIVE DEBATE

DIALOGUE

Pre-meeting communication between sponsors and participants is minimal and largely
irrelevant to what follows.

Pre-meeting contacts and preparation of
participants are essential elements of the
full process.

Participants tend to be leaders known
for propounding a carefully crafted posltlon. The personas displayed In the debate
are usually already familiar to the public.
The behavior of the participants tends to
conform to stereotypes.

Those chosen to participate are not necessarily
outspoken "leaders.•Whoever they are,they
speak as Individuals whose own unique experlences differ In some respect from others on
thelr"slde."Thelr behavior Is likely to vary In
some degree and along some dimensions from
stereotypic Images others may hold of them.

The atmosphere is threatening. Attacks and
interruptions are expected by participants
and are usually permitted by moderators.

The atmosphere is one of safety; facilitators
propose, get agreement on, and enforce clear
ground rules to enhance safety and promote
respectful exchange.

Participants speak as representatives

Participants speak as Individuals, from their
own unique experience.

Participants speak to their own constituents
and,perhaps,to the undecided middle.

Participants speak to each other.

Differences within "sides" are denied or
minimized.

Dfffereiices among participants on the same
"side" are rerealed,as Individual and personal
foundations of belief's and values are expknd.

Participants express unswerving commitment to a point of view, approach, or idea.

Participants express uncertainties as well as
deeply held beliefs.

Participants listen In order to refute the other
side's data and to expose faulty logic In Its
arguments. Questions are asked from a posltlon of certainty and are often rhetorical challenps or dlsplsed statements.

Participants listen to understand and gain
Insight Into the beliefs and concerns of the
others. Questions are asked from a position
of curiosity.

Statements are predictable and offer little
new information.

New information surfaces.

Success requires simple Impassioned
statements.

Success requires exploration of the complex!ties of the Issue being discussed.

Debates operate within the constraints
of the dominant public discourse. ( The
discourse defines the problem and the
options for resolution. It assumes that
fundamental needs and values are already
clearly understood.)

Participants are encouraged to question the
dominant public discourse-that is, to express
fundamental needs that may or may not
be reflected in the discourse and to explore
various options for problem definition and
resolution. Participants may discover inadequacies in the usual language and concepts
used in the public debate.

otsroups.

"This table contrast debate as comnwnly ,een on television with the kind of dialogue pronwted In dialogue
sessions conducted by the Public Conversations Project see nory page 10 . It appears online at http://
www.publicconversatlons.orglpcpluploadDocs!doc4.htm and has been reprinted with pennissionfrcnn the
Public Conversations Project.

e 2004 Public Conversations Project. Watertown, Massachusett.,

conversations they have with facilita
tors, participants begin to participate
in building the structures that will
govern the dialogue in which they
have agreed to participate. In a sense,
they begin to practice dialoguing:
they think deeply about the e>.1)eri
ences that have led them to their
position on the issue at hand, about
what they value, about what they find
hu1tful and helpful in discussions
of the issue, and they answer these
questions as individuals rather than
as members of a "side" or representa
tives of a position. It doesn't hu1t that
they have an opportunity to discuss
these things with a PCP facilitator,
someone trained to listen carefully
and nonjudgmentally, someone who
responds thoughtfully and respect
fully-in essence, someone who
models the ve,y behavior it is hoped
the dialogue process will instill in
participants, both in the facilitated
conversation and thereafter.
This may be the most impo1tant
pa1t of' dialogue work, Stains says.
"\Ve're a results-oriented culture and
we're a ve1y reactive culture, and the
idea of stepping back and reflecting
and really prepming to enter into
something runs a bit counter to those
expectations." When pa1ticipants
fully engage in the preparato1y work,
the dialogue begins, even though the
paiticipants have not yet gathered in
the same room.
"\Ve ask people what really
matters to them about the issue at
hand, and this gets into the actual
dialogue because people often think
they know what matters to the people
on the other side, and they discover
that often it's something ve1y different
than they had e>.'Pected. For instance,
a conse1vative might think that, for
the liberal, the thing that matters
most in a dispute over whether or
not to become an open, welcoming,
and affirming church is a civil 1ights
issue, whereas the liberal person is
actually a deep devotee of scripture
and feels that it is pait of the Great
Commission to bring everyone into
the church. It's those kinds of oppor-

tunities for hearing and speaking that
people will be open to as a result of
the preparatory work."
One question Stains finds particu
larly useful is, "If three questions
might be asked to open the conversa
tion, which three questions do you
think might open the most construc
tive and in-depth conversation about
this issue?" PCP facilitators record all
of the responses they receive and later
distiibute a compiled list to all paitici
pants, asking for additional comment.
The questions selected in that second
round of comments serve as a provi
sional outline for future meetings.
"At a typical opening meeting,
you have time to deal with one or
two questions," Stains says, "but that
often can serve as the basis for some
ongoing work." Two questions Stains
recalls having been especially helpful
in framing the subsequent discussion
were: ''What in your faith e>..'Plains the
bridge-builder in you?" and "How
does your current perspective on thjs
issue reflect your faith journey?"

Supportive Structures
When participants in a dialogue process
finally meet face to face, some time
is spent on establishing ground rules.
These might include the option to pass
on a particular question, an agreement not to comment on anyone else's
response to the question posed, and a
promise not to try to convert anyone to
the opposing side's opinion. However,
each group decides its own ground
rules, with the understanding that they
are subject to renegotiation at any time
dming the meeting. Until such renego
tiation is requested, howeve1� the PCP
facilitator acts "in service to the agree
ments" and asks all of the pmticipants to
be monitors of the agreements, as well,
Stains e>..plains.
The "go-around" or circle process
is another essential feature of dialogue
work. It involves posing a question,
which each participant then has a
tum to answer without interrnption
or comment from other participants.

Dialogue for Congregations

\\'/wt rt Pastor Slwuld K1w1c
-----------

fter hearing about the transformative effect of dialogue on groups In conflict (see
story, page 10), pastors may be tempted to try It out for themselves. For them, Publk
Conversations Project program director Bob Stains has the following advice:
Let go of the belief that good Christians don't fight. As John Gottman's research on happy
marriages has shown, nonavolclance of conflict Is a hallmark of successful long-tenn
marriages. These couples are willing to engage In conflld and move through It.The same Is
true with healthy congregations. There will always be differences among people, so conflict
Is Inevitable. How It Is handled Is what Is Important.
Remember the Importance of preparation. Preparing participants In advance of the actual
dialogue Is an essential component for success. Without this preparation, participants are
likely to simply replay the destructive conversation they've had previously. Re-creating that
conversation and simply trying to Intervene Is potentially damaging.
Take the time to discover what the core Issue ls. It may not be the most obvious one. For
Instance, a congregation the PCP worked with Initially appeared to be divided about
whether to be open, welcoming, and affirming to gay and lesbian members, but a closer
look revealed a sense among members of having been betrayed by the church's leadership.
Cultivate an openness to stories. The fuller and richer our stories about each other are, the
less potential there Is for conflict between people.
Ciet some training In dialogue fadlltatlon. As a first step, So to www.publJc.c:onversat
pcp/uploadDocs/CommunltyGulcle3,o.pclf and download "Constructive Conversations about
ChallenglngTimes: A Gulde to Community Dlalogue,"whkh outlines a dialogue process that
can be armmpllshed In a single evening.Then get a group of people topther, decide on an
Issue that might be a challenge to discuss, and try the process out. If It works and you want to
expand the conversations to other groups on some other Issues, StalM suggests ordering PCP's
complete guide to multkesslon dialogue, Fostering Dialogue aams Dlvldes:A Nuts ond Bolts
Guldeftom fM Prlbllc Comfflations Project, at http-Jlwww.cafepress.pcp_press.
Be honest with yourself. If you have strong feelings about the Issue causing the conflict, It Is
Inadvisable for you to facllltate the dialogue. At the very least, don't So It alone;flnd someone
In an equivalent position or someone who Is highly regarded by the entire group to �fadlltate
the discussion. If that Isn't possible, be transparent about your position and ask the group to
monitor your comments and behavior and to let you know If you are coming across as biased.

When speaking, participants are asked to
speak from personal e>..'Perience rather
than from a theoretical perspective. This,
says Stains, helps b1ing the conversation
down to a human level in which pa1tici
pants can begin to see each other as indi
viduals rather than positions on the issue.
"I think we respond to people based
on the story we carry about them. That
sto1y can either be very thin and narrow
or ve1y thick and full, and the thicker and

fuller it is, the more potential points of
contact there are between people. When
people come to each other carrying thin
stories about each other, it's much more
difficult to move forward."
Stories about other people humanize
them, Stains says. "For instance, to
learn that the conservative person who
is dead-set against having homosexuals
ordained has a gay sister that he loves
and that he is deeply involved in her life
5.JMMER
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Wl1y We Argue

\\'/wt T/1 rec R<'sca rcli St 11dies Rncal
everal studies done In recent years have demonstrated that conflict Is a frequent occur
rence In conpeptlons.
The Faith Communities Today Study of 2000-0, Fact zooo-conducted by the Hartford

Institute for Rellskm Research, Hartford Seminary, found that congregational chanp"does
not come without the emotional cost of conflict." The researchers say"congregatlons report
an lnaease In conflict as their resources become more limited" and that"conflicts around
worship are more likely to occur In center city congreptlons, where social diversity Is higher
and finances are less available. Conflicts are also more evident In congregations located In new
suburban areas, where the funding may not be as limited- but the pressures to reach contem
porary culture are even stronpr.""
Data from the 2001 Pulpit and Pew Cle'IIJ Survey of 682 Episcopal rectors showed that
approxlmately-,o percent of their congregations had experienced at least minor conflict In
the previous two years, and 16 percent had experienced major conflict, approximately half of
those causing people to leave the congregation. Sources of conflict Included new building or
renovation projects, finances, changes In worship or musk style, and derlJ leadership style.
The foremost source of major confllct was derlJ leadership style, with changes In worship
style a dose second. Finances and conflicts between staff and derlJ also figured prominently
In the major conflict category In this study.
other studies produced similar results. A Chrlstlonlty Today study done In 2004 found that
95 percent of pastors surveyed had experienced congregational conflict. Researchers said the
study results also suggested that about 25 percent are In the midst of such conflict at any
given time. The good news Is that nearly all pastors who had experienced congregational
conflict said they had seen positive results from It.
In this study, Is percent of church conflict Involved control Issues, and this was especially
true In smaller churches. Vision for the church ranked as the second most common source of
conflict. Others were leadership chanps, the pastor's style, and flnanclal Issues.
When pastors In the Christianity Today study were asked about their responses to conflict
In their congregations, the most commonly reported responses were anpr es, percent) and
defensiveness (s, percent). Confidence (21 percent), compassion (19 percent), sympathy {g
percent), and peacefulness {6 percent) were far less common reactions.
These last figures are significant for those who work with congregations In conflict, given
the current premise that conflict Itself Is not the problem so much as how the affected parties
deal with It.
NOTE
,. See http:/lfact.hartsem.edu/research/facboo oltoplcalflndlngs_confllct.hbn.

with her partner changes the way folks
see that person."
Similarly, Stains says, the stories we
carry about ourselves can affect how
we interact with others. "People often
come to a dialogue situation feeling
ve1y dispirited, feeling as if they are
bad people because they have had bad
]4 CONGREGA•ION5
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conversations. And all they can think
about is their failures around this issue.
They have a story about themselves that
doesn't allow them to move forward.
But if they can recall other, more posi
tive interactions they have had, these
recollections may enrich and thicken
the larger sto,y they tell themselves and

open up previously unforeseen
possibilities for communicating
with others."
During the dialogue, PCP facili
tators t1y to remain on the edges
of the conversation as much as
possible, which Stains says can be
tricky' for the unindoctrinated. "The
more experience you have, the easier
it is to let go. Really, at the core of it,
it requires faith. It requires faith in
the power of the group to take care
of itself and, within the Christian
context, it requires faith in the Holy
Spirit to move, to be in the midst,
and to facilitate our work."
An example of facilitating in a
decentralized manner shows up
in the way PCP team members
handle comments by participants.
In contrast to many meetings in
which a circle process is employed,
PCP facilitators remain silent after
each person has responded to the
question posed. "In many modes
of facilitation, after a person has
responded to a question, the facili
tator might say, 'Thank you, Ma1y'
or 'Thank you, John. \Vhat I hear
you saying is X.' The effect that has
is to constantly direct attention back
to the facilitator." This is contrary to
PCP's intent to empower dialogue
participants to learn to monitor
themselves and to engage primarily
with each other.
"From our perspective," Stains
explains, "the role of the facilitator
is to serve the group and to serve
the agreements the group has estab
lished. \Ve also hope that eve1yone
will see themselves as keepers and
monitors of the agreements. In
that way we invite them to be ve1y
involved and not looking to us to
be the only experts in the room.
Starting out that way begins to
shape expectations. So, particularly
in opening meetings, we're kicking
off sections of the process and then
we're getting out of the way. It's
ve1y liturgical in the sense that it sets
up a particular rhythm of response
and helps people engage one
another rather than look to us, so

that by the time we move into a
more open conversation, people are
already engaged.

Respectful Inquiry
The "more open conversation" Stains
refers to might begin with a session in
which participants are given an oppor
tunity to ask questions of one another.
But not just any questions are allowed.
"\Ve talk about the character of those
questions, asking participants to pose
questions of genuine interest-ques
tions that would enhance their under
standing of where someone is coming
from or about things they want to
learn more about." Rhetorical ques
tions that are really statements or
judgments in disguise, or questions
designed to reveal someone else's defi
cits are not permitted since they serve
to re-create the discordant conversa
tion the two groups are accustomed
to having rather than the new, more
respectful conversation the dialogue
process is designed to cultivate.
Later, the conversation evolves
further, Stains explains. "In a subse
quent session, we'll introduce the
concept of 'connected conversation,'
where we ask people to be aware
of the threads that are coming up
in the conversation-where people
are converging in their thinking and
where they are diverging-and then
to weave that into the questions they
are asking one another. The result is
that people come away with a much
clearer understanding of each other
as well as a much clearer under
standing of where their thinking over
laps and where their differences are
quite distinct."
But, lest anyone think this surely
must lead to a closing of the gap
between the two sides' positions,
Stains says that in his 12 years with
PCP he has found that "it's been
consistent that people have come
away from dialogue generally feeling
more committed to their perspective
and yet more willing to grant respect
to the person holding the other

perspective." Dialogue participants
may also experience a deeper level of
understanding of how those on the
opposing side of the issue came to
their perspective, he says, as well as
perhaps some connection with those
on the other side of the issue that they
hadn't expected. He gives the example
of two women involved in a dialogue
on abortion, both of whom had abor
tions in their teens. One almost died
as a result of the procedure, and she
now opposes abortion. The other, who
feared what she would suffer at the
hands of her physically abusive father
if he discovered she was pregnant,
supports legal abortion, not wanting
others to be without that choice in a
situation similar to the one she faced
in her own life. "And they look at each
other, with tears in their eyes, and
say, 'I understand what you've been
through. I disagree with what you've
made of it, but I understand that
experience.'"
Whether or not anyone's mind has
been changed, if once bitter oppo
nents like these two women emerge
from the dialogue process able to

see each other as individuals rather
than as polarized positions and with
the ability to engage in sensitive
and caring conversations about the
issue on which they disagree, then
the dialogue practitioner's work is
done. PCP hopes this experience
won't end for participants when they
leave the facilitated dialogue but
,vill be carried forward into their
lives, homes, and communities. One
thing's for certain: dialogue partici
pants won't soon forget the trans
formed interaction they e>..rperienced
with people with whom they were
once in a verbal war. The seed of
possibility for another kind of inter
action has been planted.
NOTES
l. Chasin, Richard, Margaret Herzig,
Sallymrn Roth, Laura Chasin, Carol
Becker, Robert R. Stains, Jr., "From
Diatiibe to Dialogue on Divisive Public
Issues: Approaches Drawn from Family
Therapy," Mediation Qumterly, vol. 13, no.
4, Summer 1996, Jossey-Bass Publishers.
2. Chasin, Richard, et al, "From Diatribe
to Dialogue on Divisive Public Issues."

Questions for Reflection
Is there a matter In your co11greptlon that Is causing tension, disagreement, or conflict?
What might happen If you began exploring that subject more deeply by asking
people some of the questions outlined In this article and simply listened to their
responses? (For Instance, "What really matters to you about the Issue?")
Ale there people In your congregation who are nonjudgmental, who listen atten
tively, and who communicate respectfully (even when they disagree)?
·,SliWhat might happen If some of these people joined you In asking questions about
the Issue causing dlsa......-.t?
What are your fears about what result might ensue from a conversation about
this topic?
·zi,What are your hopes about what such a conversation might produce?
How might you, personally, be helped to feel safe In a conversation about the Issue
around which there Is tension?
:J.How could you begin to provide this same safety to others In your lnteradlons
wlth theml
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Becoming a Church in Dialogue
SUSAN NIENABER

This story is based on an actual congregation with whom I worked in 2005. Although the name of the church has been changed to maintain
its anonymity, the congregation's governing board gave its giuen permission for the congregation's story to be told in the hope and prayer
that it m.ay be of help to other congregations.

aithfuJ Community Church
has stood for almost 200 years
on a hill overlooking its smalJ
southern city. Its beautiful
building, located on a grand
boulevard, matches the architecture of the
hist01ic homes stmounding it. This is a
congregation with a 1ich and vital hist01y. And
it continues to £lowish by regularly acquiring
new members and by providing quality
programming for yow1ger families and a
Yalued, traditional style of worship with high
quality preaching and music. Yet, like most
churches in om counhy, this congregation
has been facing changes in community demo
graphics and becoming more diverse. And,
like many congregations, its leaders were not
prep,u-ed for the ciisis that was loorning as a
result of these shifts.

The Spiral into Crisis
This theologically moderate to conservative,
upper middle-class congregation had faced
major issues in the past. Many of the long
tenn members vividly remembered a contro
versy that had occmTed 25 years ago over
the mainline versus fundamentalist beliefs
and values of some of tl1e congregation's core
members. This was a ve1ypainfuJ time in tl1e
life of tl1e congregation and it led to a number
of members leaving to join another chmch in
the community. Even after so many years had
passed, it was evident iliat tl1ere was still some
lingeiing trauma in tl1e mem01ies of longer
tenn members.
More recently, congregants' relation
ships ,vitl1 staff had become a somce of
stress. Some of tl1e active laity did not always
feel supported by ilie program staff who
f
resourced tl1eir areas, ,md tl1e staf were
beginning to feel devalued, sensing tl1at
they were seen as hired hands ratl1er tl1an as
programming partners and key leaders.
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Theological differences were re-emerging,
as well, and these touched on some of
the unhealed wounds from ilie past. Staff
members were beginning to leave for a vmiety
of reasons, raising ilie level of anxiety in tl1e
congregation.
FinalJy, what necessitated the need for
outside help was a ve1y painful congregational
meeting to elect new leaders. In violation of
a long-stm1ding 1101111 regm·ding elections,
members met piior to ilie election to nominate
new nmnes from ilie floor. This led to many
hwt feelings mnong members of the nomi
nating committee. This action was also taken
personalJy both by tl1ose on the slate who were
being chalJenged m1d by tl10se whose nmnes
were being proposed as alternates.
As if iliese iliings weren't enough to deal
witl1, over a peiiod of time the congregation had been quietly gaining new members
who were gay m1d lesbian. Some members
of the congregation knew that this change
was taking place and were happy to welcome
tl1ese members, but oiliers were unaware
of ilie gradual shift in ilie congregation's
demographic. Two incidents brought this
phenomenon out into ilie open. The first
was a request from a lesbian couple to have
ilieir children baptized on Motl1er's Day. The
second involved a request for a gay membe1�
who happened to be excellent witl1 youtl1, to
fill in at ilie last minute as an adult leader for
a youtl1 reh·eat. Suddenly, members previ
ously unawm·e were faced witl1 tl1e fact iliat
tl1e congregation's identity had changed. This
also raised denominational questions about
the chmch's attitude tO\vm·d gay and lesbian
members. These two incidents and the re
emergence of ilie tl1eological differences tl1ey
represented, combined ,vitl1 tl1e hwt feelings
iliat had resulted from the recent election,
exceeded tl1e congregation's level of distress
tolerm1ce. Conflict empted, taking ilie congre-

gation's leadership by surp1ise.
Unprepared to effectively navigate tl1e
sudden ,md chwning waters of tl1e conflict
in tl1eir midst, tl1e clmrch's leaders decided
to seek outside help, ultimately contacting
me. One of ilie recommendations I made to
tl1e congregation was that tl1ey find a dozen
people who would be willing to be h·ained
as facilitators in tl1e practice of dialogue
circles, strategic questioning, and tl1e World
Cafe rneiliod of dialogue-a practice based
on Native Ameiicm1 talking circles which
involves teaching people how to listen witl1
resilience, gather collective wisdom, and
foster deeper connections wiili oiliers and
wiili tl1eir own tlunki.ng. As Louise Diamond
Wiites, "In dialogue, the intention is not to
advocate but to inquire; not to argue but to
e>..plore; not to convince but to discover."

The Transformation
The congregation acted on my suggestion,
and 12 volunteers received ilie necessmy
training. Afterv.;m·d, iliey and ilie pastor
trained other members of tl1e congregation in
the processes iliey had lem11ed, and they alJ
went to work-wiili inspiling results.
"One of tl1e iliings tl1at was drmnatic to
me was the impact of just talking about the
process," says one of tl1e oiiginal facilitators.
'The more we practiced tl1e concept of each of
us speaking prayerfully m1d straightforwardly
about om feelings m1d thoughts on tl1e issue
and hying as hm·d as we could to make a space
for otl1ers' opiI1ions m1d feelings, the less tl1e
sense of conflict there was. The process itself
tends to make people more aware of how
much they m·e not really listening m1d how
mucl1 they m·e not speaking prayerfully about
ilieir own tl1oughts and feelings." She credits
ilie dialogue process witl1 making facilitators
more awm·e of ilieir own positions as well as
tl1ose of others. Perhaps sigi1ificantly, she notes

Case Stud
rl1at rl10se chosen to be bclined as facilitators
were "rl1e kind o[ people who are used to articu
lately speaking their nlinds and having their
opinions listened to." Being trained as dialogue
facilitators, where the emphasis is on listening,
'"caused these people to re-think their roles as
leaders and made them better listeners," auto
matically shifting the balance in the cxmgrega
tional dvnamics.
Its interesting to note that the congrega
tion did not use the dialogue and deliberation
process to directly address the many issues that

ally closer to other members as friends in
Christ" as a result of it.
Members' expelience of the initial dialogue
was so positive that the congregation began
using tl1e process in a valiety of ways. One
dialogue e>.plored the congregation's identity
and call. "We addressed the issue of'Who cu-e
we as a congregation, what are we called to
do, and who ,u-e ow- neighbors?" the facilitator
says. She recalls tl1at one paiticuhu-ly provoca
tive question tl1e dialogue group posed for
itself was, "If Jesus were to preach from our

Suddenly, rne1nbers pn·viously una,vare ,ven.•
faced ,,ith the f:1ct that the congregation's
ide1 ttity had changed.... (�onflict erupted,
taking the congregation's leaclersbip h) su1111is(
had caused conllict. I Imvever, tl1e dialogues the
congregation has held appear to have had an
impact on tl10se areas of tension. For instance,
one of the first dialogues tl1e c.Dngregation held
OC.'CWTed dwing an all-church educational event
in wllich a repo1t outlining the denomination's
policies was presented. With approximately 200
members in attendanc.-e, tllis dialogue session
allowed many in tl1e congregation to discuss
rl1e denominational policy on tl1e ordination
o[ gay/lesbian ministers, indirec.tly addressing
rl1e conflict in tl1eir own congregation about
whetl1er gay members should hold certain lead
ership roles--0r be ac.'C.-epted into tl1e congrega
tion at all. 'The dialogue we did do had those
issues as an undercwTent and it helped us to
become mindful of listening to otl1ers on tl1ose
issues," says tl1e facilitato1: Sinc.-e tl1en, except for
tl1e depaitw-e of one fairuly tl1at had opposed
tl1e inclusion of gay and lesbian members in
the (.'()ngregation, tl1e matter "seems to be a
nonissue at tl1e moment," she adds.
Following this dialogue, members of
the congregation repo1ted to facilitators
that they had felt comfortable speaking in
the dialogue groups and had enjoyed their
paiticipation in them, finding dialogue
easier than discussion. Some also said they
had enjoyed listening to each other and
hoped the congregation would hold more
dialogue sessions. Others reported feeling
emiched by the experience and "person-

pulpit, what might his message to us be?" In
response, participants e»pressed tl1e belief
tl1at Jesus would chastise them for being tepid
in tl1eir faitl1, remind tl1em of what tl1ey were
called to do and to \vibless, and provoke them
to do more mission work
The leaders of the congregation's governing
boai·d were b·ained in tl1e process of dialogue
and discernment early on, and quickly began
using dialogue as a way to do more careful
discernment. Instead of bying to "vote tl1eir
way'' out of some conflict, tl1ey dialogued.
Specifically, tl1ey designated times and places
where dialogue would occur without tl1e pres-

worship fo1111at has caused some conflict in
tl1e congregation. Ratl1er tl1ai1 decide tl1e
matter themselves, tl1e congregation's clergv
and worship minisby members have recom
mended tl1at a small group of members repre
senting tl1e vaiious views on tl1e issue come
togetl1er for a dialogue. These leaders belie\'e
tl1e dialogue proc.-ess not only \vill giYe tl1ese
individuals tl1e opportwlity to understand tl1eir
own views and each other better but tl1at it
\vill also provide a cross-generational expe1i
ence tl1at \vill help paiticipai1ts can get to know
people \vitl1 whom tl1ey have had little contact.
Dialogue appeai-s to have worked wonders
for tllis congregation. In rec.-ent interYiews,
tl1e past01� one of tl1e congregations dialogue
facilitators, mid two governing boai·cl membe1-s
all repo1ted tl1at tl1ey believe tl1e congregation
is in a much better place sinc.-e tl1ey've begun
using dialogue. They claim tl1at tl1eir once
fairly lligh level of conflict has been dnunati
cally reduced. An illusb·ation of tl1e impact of
tl1eir effmts can be seen in tl1e congregations
rec.-ent election, dwing which tl1ere was great
intentionality about putting members witl1
divergent views on the slate. In conb,1St to tl1e
previous election, tl1e slate WclS embraced and
voted on \vitl10ut incident or tw111oil.
Dialogue is neitl1er a magic wand nor a
cme-all, but it does fill ai1 impo1tant gap in
tl1e lives of congregations, few of wllich ai·e
adequately prepai·ed to effectively handle
tl1e conflicts tliat erupt in tl1eir midst. \\'hile
dialogue has already created a significant
shill: in tl1e attitudes ai1d interactions of tl1e

'"The 1nore ,ve practiced the concept of each of
us speakjng praye1fully and stra:ightfonvarcll_
about our feelings and thoughts 011 the issue
and trying as bard as ,ve could to 1nake a space
for others' opinions and feeling�, the less th{
sense of co1 tflict there ,vw�."
sure to vote or make decisions about impor
tant issues on tl1e same day. Tllis slowed them
down, ai1d most of the boai·d members believe
tl1ey are making better decisions as a result.
More recently, a proposal to add a children's
sennon to the c.ongregations b·aditional

membe1-s of Faitliful Community Chmch, it
remains a work in progress. There is more to
be done. But tl1e members and leaders of tllis
chmch now have a proven tool tl1ey c,m use to
address conllict clS it mises, and tl1e c.onfidence
tliat tl1ey ccm use it to positive effect.
SUMMER lO
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D · alogues across Differenee
Congregations Talk about Homosexuality
WENDY CADGE

alking, teaching, and learning about homosexuality at church may seem
out of place in an American religious context in which polarized denomi
national debate about homosexuality regularly leads to newspaper head
lines like "Nation's Churches in Turmoil over Gays," "Conservative Group
Amplifies Voice of Protestant Orthodoxy," and "Church is Rebuked on Same
Sex Unions." While these headlines certainly describe one aspect of the
debate over homosexuality in mainline Protestant churches, they overlook
the experiences some people are having as they study and learn about homosexuality
in their congregations. The national headlines beg the question of how local congrega181
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tions are responding to the issue of
homosexuality: Are they addressing
it or ignoring it? If certain congrega
tions are addressing the issue, do these
congregations include only people who
agree or do their members disagree
on the subject? Are clergy facilitating
studies and conversations about homo
sexuality or are they t,ying to keep
the issue out of sight? And are local
congregations as divided about homo
sexuality as national denominational
debate might lead us to think?
Three of my colleagues and I
addressed these and other questions
through a sociological research project
that examined how 30 congregations in
three mainline Protestant denomina
tions-the Presbyterian Church USA,
the United Methodist Church, and
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America-responded to homosexuality
1
in recent years. In an effort to better
understand what is taking place around
homosexuality in local congrega
tions-below the national media radar
screen-we focused on how a wide
range of congregations in one north
eastern region responded to the issue.
(In accordance with the customa1y
promise of confidentiality to those who
participate in sociological research,
we have not identified the precise
geographic region studied and we
have used pseudonyms when referring
to the congregations and individuals
included in our study.)
Through om inte1views with clergy
mid lay leaders, we found that a broad
rcmge of congregations are talking about
homosexuality in study groups, Sunday
school classes, adult educational fornms,
,md in other ways. Despite the conflict and

,mxiety that often swTound the topic, the
congregations we studied are not generally
divided over the issue; instead, they are
btinging together people \vith diverse opin
ions about homose>..'l1ality who are learning
a great deal tlu-ough ongoing conversations
witl1 one anotl1er.
In the majority of these congrega
tions, conversations about homosexu
ality first arose in response to national
denominational debates rather than
national political events or related
issues in local congregations. Some
congregations, particularly Lutheran
congregations, focused on homosexu
ality at the request of their denomi
nation, as one part of the national
denominational study of sexuality the

ELCA initiated nationally in 2001. At
other congregations, particular events
sparked discussion of the topic.

Being with Difference
For instance, at "T1inity Lutl1eran
Church," a 200-person congregation in a
n01theastern suburb, tl1e topic of homo
sexuality came to tl1e fore in multiple
ways, stmting witl1 tl1e sudden death of

tl1e organist's same-sex partner. Altl1ough,
according to Pastor "Mmtin," most
members of the congregation were not
aware of tl1e organist's sexual 01ientation,
tl1e majo1ity of tl1e church's members
attended his partner's funeral. Several
years later tl1e issue emerged again when
two gay couples joined tl1e congregation
and two heterosexual couples from more
conse1vative backgrounds left as a result,
telling tl1e pastor tl1at tl1ey believed she
and tl1e denomination had an "agenda"
around "alternative lifestyles." The pastor
was concerned tl1at tl1ese families were
leaving tl1e congregation and brought
tl1e issue of homosexuality before tl1e
congregation as a whole. She decided tliat,
\vitl1 tl1e assistance of two laypeople, she
would lead tl1e congregation tlu-ough a
sh1dy of homose>..'lutlity using tl1e mate1ials
tl1e ELCA had created during its 2001
national sen1ality srudy (see \V\V\v.elca.
orglfaitl1fuljoumey). Fifty of tl1e 70 church
members who regularly attend worship at
Trinity Lutl1eran participated in tl1e sh1dy,
which took place eve1y Sunday afternoon
for seven weeks.
Mattin began tl1e study by having
pa1ticipants take a short anonymous survey
in which they were asked to check which

of a long list of potentially conb·oversial
behaviors (such as suicide, gambling,
eutl1anasia, adulte1y, promiscuity, and
prostitution) tl1ey considered sins. When
tl1ey tallied the list, tl1ey saw tl1at tl1ey
were not in agreement about a single
item, even tl1ose about which tl1e church
has positions. That fact becm11e a s01t of
"tiump card," Mmtin said, in the sense
tl1at "we worship togetl1er, we have fellow
ship together, we love one anotl1e1; m1d we
don't agree on anytlung." After revealing
Sl.oMMER
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the results of the tally, Martin then asked
church members to agree to participate in
the study, "knowing that we're not going to
be in agreement but that we're going to be
respectful of one another."
As expected, chmch members disagreed
,vith one m1other as they went through the
study materials, but the tone of their discus
sions was civil, m1d people shared their

thoughts and feelings. "We kept reminding
them every session ... we're not trying to
(.'()me to any kind of consensus and om
swvey already showed us that we don't agree
on m1ytl1ing," Mmtin said. At the end of
the study, the congregation put together a
booklet in which one congregant described
the experience as follows: "In the end, what
happened is that people respected each other
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more even when their opinions differed. I
have thought about this dilemma for a long
time m1d have changed my mind a few times.
Om pastor taught us about grace in om study
and that helped me ... . The Holy Spi.Iit was
really pmt of our work, and those who did not
participate missed out on an awesome event."

Clergy Facilitation
While a number of congregations went
through formal study processes around
homosexuality, as Trinity Lutheran did,
others addressed homosexuality i.11 broader
congregational spaces like Sunday school
classes, youth groups, and adult education
forums. Denominational dilTerences were
quite elem� with Lutheran congregations
generally hosting congregational studies of
sexuality in line with the denomination's
national sex'Uality study, and United
Methodist and Presbyterian congregations
generally addressing the topic in a \vider
range of forums. At one urban Presbyterian
church, for instance, homosexuality
became a focus of conversation for the
congregation in the midst of a pmticularly
divisive denominational debate and was
then addressed in a Sunday school class by
a representative of One by One ministries,
a group that suppmts people who previ
ously understood themselves to be homo
sex..1al but no longer do.
In all of the 30 congregations studied,
clergy played central roles in facilitati.I1g
conversations about homosexuality by
actively i.11cluding people with different
viewpoints in these events, facilitating
conversations among those people, and
often arguing both sides of the issue so that
all viewpoints were heard. Rather than
advancing particular positions, many clergy
spoke about creati.I1g spaces in which all
perspectives could be heard and consid
ered. "I saw my role as really facilitating
the discussion," explained the pastor of one
small congregation, who offered commu
nion at the end of each study session, and
closed the session with a prayer. "I really
saw my role as helping everyone have a
sense that thei.I· view was heard and appreci
ated," said another pastor. That role was not
fulfilled ,vithout difficulty, however. As one
pastor explained, it was someti.I11es difficult

"to get people to say what they honestly
mean, but ... in a way tl1at doesn't cast judg
ment on everybody around iliem."
Pastors who participated in the study
also reported that keeping discussions
balanced was not always easy. A number
of them spoke about the hesitation with
which they approached the discussions
and the challenging positions in which
they sometimes found themselves .
Reverend "Brown," pastor of "Grace
Lutheran Church," said he went into
his congregation's study with "fear and
trembling," feeling that his responsi
bility was to create a space in which
any perspective could be respectfully
articulated. Brown decided to teach the
class at his church when national church
leaders asked him to do so and provided
the necessaiy study materials.
For six weeks, 12 members of his
congregation gathered for an hour
before worship service each week to
read about and discuss homosexuality
from biblical and cultural viewpoints.
Despite his own trepidation and the
difficulty of facilitating discussion on
such a sensitive topic, Brown views the
study as a very worthwhile endeavor, as
do his study group participants.
After completing tlie program, one
church member, "Phyllis," reported tl1at
"knowing tlie biblical and histo1ical back
ground" helped her better understand
homosex'llality and led her to tlunk tl1c1t "if
two men or two women are committed to
each otl1er for the rest of ilieir uves" it is
not so different from ilie commitment she
has made to her husband. "My husband
and I are very committed to each otl1er,"
she explained, "and I wouJd have trouble
denying iliat to anyone else."
Not everyone in ilie class agreed witl1
Phyllis, Brown explained, saying tliat he
could see "some discomfmt in even talking
about it [homosexuality]" among more
conservative churcl1 members. "And yet iliey

were tl1ere," he said. "They came." Thinking
of recent national debates over gay maniage,
I asked Phyllis if she spoke about issues
related to homose>..'Uality or gays and lesbians
in places otl1er tlian her church. "Not really,"
she responded, saying tl1at at work she is
"too busy to do much talking ,vitli otl1ers,"
and in her neighborhood people are quite
conse1vative and she "wouJd not broach tl1e
subject \.villi tl1em" because she knows "tl1ey
are very fundamental in ilieir beliefs."

Pleasant Surprises
All but one of tl1e congregations studied
responded to homosexuality in a calm, civil
way, ,viili n1inimal conllict. Wlule tlie pastors
of a few congregations reported losing a
few members, many more were swpiised
by people's interest in ,md commitment to
ongoing conversation about tl1e topic. Railier
tlian fostering tl1e anxiety many clergy felt
when ilie issue of homosexuality began to be
discussed in ilieir congregations, many clergy

described tl1emselves as "pleasantly swpiised"
by tl1e resuJts, specincally ilie extent to which
people witl1 different viewpoints listened to
each oilier. Participants in tl1ese studies, as
one Lutl1eran pastor desc1ibed it, "experi
enced an atmosphere tl1at proves tl1at we can
disagree on ar1 issue and still kneel next to
each otl1er at tl1e communion raiJ."
Because of people's general anxieties about
sexuality in general, tl1e chw·ch's histo1ical
silence on tl1ese issues, and ilie challenges of
balancing conversation among people witl1
different viewpoints, few clergy described
tl1eir expe1iences of teaclung arid learning
about homosexuality as easy. Reflecting on tl1e
kinds of conversations about sex'Uality tl1ey can
create ar1d facilitate, a Presbyte1i,m minister
said, "There are very few people who actu
ally openly engage in a free discourse. I tlunk
on one level Christians should be able to be
free to do tl1at, because if we're grounded on
sound p1inciples, tl1at kind of gives you tl1e
freedom to ventme out and hear· and listen ... "
It was conversations about difficult issues,
anotl1er concluded, tl1at Jesus Christ modeled
and local congregations should as well.

1. This research was supp01ted by a summer stipend
from the Louisville Institute. Research coUeagues
incluclecl Cluistopher Wildeman (Princeton
University), Heather Day (Bowdoin CoUege), and
James T. Harrison (Bowdoin College).

Tips for Conversation
e asked each of the clergy Interviewed what sugestlons they would make to
other clergy considering addressing homosexuality In their congregations.
Here's what they told us:
Rather than addressing the Issue of homosexuality from the pulpit, consider congrega
tional studies and adult education forums as places to start the discussion.
Assume that your congregation Includes people on "both sides of the aisle," even If you
don't see both sides of the Issue represented at first.
Use denominational, seminary, and community resources, Including speakers you might
bring In for a single session. Ask these Individuals to tell their own stories.
Consider using the "sin surwy" desalbed by Pastor"Martln" on page 19 to start a conver
sation, or find other ways to frame the Issue as a discussion rather than as a debate.
Usten openly and with acceptance to all questions and concerns.
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Leading into the
Promised Land
LESSONS LEARNED FROM RESILIENT CONGREGATIONS
Much of the literature in the field of congregational conflict is focused on what
causes conflict, how to prevent it, and what to do when a church is already in conflict,
but little has been written about congregations who have successfully recovered from
extremely high levels of conflict and trauma. But one occasionally hears stories about
congregations who have found their

Alban [nstitute senior
consultant Susan Nienaber
shares the transfonnational
stories of 12 congregations
in conflict and what we can
learn from their successes

way through such difficult times
and survived-even thrived afterward. In the summer of 2005, I led
an Alban Institute study of 12 such
congregations. What tl1ey have to
teach us will be invaluable to countless otl1er troubled congregations and
those who work to help tl1em. 1 By

concentrating on these churches' successes, we move away from the problem-focused,
deficit-based language and theories tl1at so often frame the way we talk about conflict/
trauma in churches and focus on what really worked, why it worked, and what advice
these participants have for otl1ers who find themselves in similar situations. Ratl1er than
simply tl1eorizing about conflict in churches, we can harvest tl1e rich, resonant, actual
stmies and the collective wisdom of these congregations' experiences.
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Thel2 congregations studied repre
sented four denominations-Episcopal,
ELCA, United Methodist, and Presbyterian
(PCUSA)-and had dealt with a wide variety
of issues. Six had faced the b-auma of sexual
misC'Onduct by their professional staff and
seven had level 3 or 4 C'Onflicts (see chmt,
page 9) over the leadership of their pastors.
atural and manmade disasters affected
three other congregations: two dealt with
fires, and another had experienced both a
tornado and a flood after a fire. Premature
deaths of staff members occurred in two
other churches, one by suicide. At the same
time, nearly all were feeling the ripples of
such underlying issues as alcohousm, sexual
addition, hanl5sment, 1mtjor depression, mid
anxiety disorders. And common to most was
a high level of conflict.
The most commonly cited negative
impact of the conflict these congregations
were experiencing was a loss of members.
f
One large church lost hal of its worship
attendance. Another lost two-thirds of its
Sunday school attendees. Also reported as
signilicant was the overnll negative impact
of the C'Onflict, which took the various fo1111s
of pain, stress, loss of spirit, negativity, and
uncivil behavior. Loss of staff, a sense of
betrayal, erosion of trust, loss of focus on the
congregation's mission and purpose, burnout,
exhaustion, and feelings of demoralization
were all pmt of these chmches' expe1iences.
But somehow they were able to bounce back
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from these difficulties cU1d re-create health
and wholeness among themselves. It's
importcU1t to note that these congregations
were not merely in remission from their
difficulties, where a resurfacing of their
issues was only a matter of time; according
to denominational executives and others
working with them, these churches had
experiene,-ed a deep transfomiation as the
result of facin�their troubles and working
through them.
Although the C'Ongregations in this
study were on the larger side they were
not unlike most other churches. With a
few exceptions, they had what you would
nomially expect in temis of leadership and
other types of resources. They worked with
what they had-themselves, mostly-and
didn't give up. At tl1e core of their success
in bouncing back from their conflict, I
believe, lies a simple yet profound deci
sion: They chose to heal. They made cU1
intentional decision to get healthy mid
focused their efforts toward that goal. They
saw an opportunity in tl1eir crisis and they
acted upon it. One participant's advice to
others was: "Look at this process as pcUt of
an opportunity to grow the lay leadership,
the leadership of the pastor (if possible),
and the governing board. The lessons to
be learned are numerous and invaluable."
What this tells me is that any congregation
has tl1e capacity to be resilient. The lessons
tl1ese congregations learned can become

the tools other congregations can
use in tl1eir own times of conflict.
The lay leaders of tl1ese congre
gations make particularly good
teachers in this regm·d. One of tl1e
questions we asked the partici
pants was what internal resources
tl1e congregation used in its
recovery. One of tl1e most common
responses was the effectiveness
of the congregation's lay leader
ship. While it was clear that the lay
leaders involved in the study were
very gilled folks, many told us tl1at
notlung in their Lfe experience had
prepcrred them for the difficulties
their congregations experienced
and that they had to learn their
way through tl1e c1isis. What they
learned-and demonstrated-will
be of help to any congregation
addressing its own conflict. The following
b--aits and practices of these lay leaders were
especially signi£cant to their congregations'
healing process.

Facing Pain
These lay leaders were willing to confront
difficult and painful realities. They knew
they couldn't deny tl1e issues or sweep
tilings under tl1e rug. They learned tl1at
they had to confront the brutal facts of
what was happening and find appropriate
ways to name the issues. As one lay leader
advised: "Don't ever be afraid of open
ness. Determine the issues early on cU1d
create vehicles to talk about them. Don't
allow strong feelings to go underground
and fester."
The importance of acknowledging the
issues was critical in breaking through a
level of denial or, in one clear case, the
covering up of possible child molesta
tion. The lay leaders in tl1is congregation
had already seen the devastation caused
by the unwillingness of their former
pastor to disclose the suspected abuse.
"It was awful," one participant said. "The
congregation broke into factions. This
guy [ the perpetrator] was arrested in
another state in a new incident of abuse
but was not convicted. I'm a teacher, and
one day we were having an in-service at

the school on reporting abuse. The police
officer told the story of a huge cover-up
in a congregation in our community. I
was horrified. I knew it was our church
and that some of us had to step up and
deal honestly with the issues." Another
congregation in the study, which had also
experienced sexual misconduct, chose
to put out a press release. They wanted
eve1yone to be on the same page, with
the same information.
Certainly there are times when some
details of what has occun-ed in a congrega
tion cannot be made pubuc, but these leaders
were willing to be open with each other and
to be as transparent as they could be with
the congregation. "There can be no hidden
agendas. If there is cancer in your midst, you
must identify it, acknowledge it, by to find
consensus, and treat it," said one lay leader.

Focusing on God
The ability to stay spiritually grounded
was another trait that enabled lay leaders
to help their congregations heal. Mcmy
of these leaders understood the need to
keep their focus and the congregation's on
God. Many engaged in a regular practice
of prayer or other spiritual disciplines,
both individually and corporately, in order
to stay grounded amid the turmoil and to
seek God's guidance. One congregation's
leaders, for example, formed prayer teams
to pray for the recovery process. "I think

we worshipped our way through the c,isis,"
one leader remarked.
"It was the women's quilting group that
kept me going," said another participant.
'They were regularly present in the building,
making their beautiful quilts and engaging in
prayer. They were so steady and faithful. It
helped to drop by and visit. They reminded
me through their presence that 'this, too,
shall pass."'
"Pray, communicate, and keep praying,"
suggested another lay leader. "Listen,
listen, listen-to your fellow followers in
Christ and, more impo1tantly, listen for the
voice of God."

Keeping at It
These leaders also demonstrated patience
and persistence. We discovered through our
study that the average length of the recove1y
pe1iod, from the onset of the b·auma or
conflict to the final stages of recovery, was
approximately 4.75 years. It took a great deal
of persistence on the part of the leadership
to allow the c'Ongregation to take whatever
time it needed to recover. "Ilang in there,"
one lay leader said. "Admit that recovery will
be long, slow, and clifficult. Don't be overly
optimistic about when it will end."
There were times, though, when the
persistence and patience of these leaders
waned. One shm·ed the story of getting to a
point where he didn't think he could go on.
He and his spouse were considering leaving

the church. Then he received a letter from
his aging mother who had also experienced
conflict in her church. She wrote that she
knew it was difficult to keep going when
things looked bleak, but she urged him to
stay with it and to continue to work for the
best interests of the congregation and its
call. 'Tve kept that letter to this day," the lay
leader remarked. "It's what kept me going
when things got really tough."

Exuding Calm
These leaders were nonreactive. They
were calm-at least on the outside!
One lay leader, cm attorney in his
professional life, spoke about how hard
it was to deal with the media frenzy
regarding his church's conflict. 'We
were flooded with calls, as well as local
and national news reporters. If a certain
professional basketball player hadn't
signed a multi-million-dollar contract, we
would've been front page news! It took a
lot for me to appear calm."
This ability to remain steady and to
not take a reactive posture helped others
in the congregational system maintain a
sense of hope.

Listening with Care

Within the congregation, these leaders
maintained this same nonreactive stance.
They listened well. They didn't respond
defensively, curtly, or disrespect
fully. They took time to listen
and practiced good empathy.
,,itl1 ,,11:tl 111('\ 11.t(l
"Listen and take time to truly
be present. Develop trust first.
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Informing Others
They also communicated well.
The lay leaders in our study
emphasized the need to keep
the congregation informed
and to be as transparent as
SUMMER
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possible. The leaders communicated to
the congregation through various modes
of communication-newsletters, e-mail,
announcements in worship, congregational
gatherings, and staff meetings. Except for
information protected by confidentiality
standards, they kept the congregation
informed as to what was happening.
Several lay leaders we talked with
during the study spoke about how impor
tant it was to even let the congregation
know when there was no new informa
tion. One chairperson of the governing
board learned that the hard way. 'We
were having a problem with the search
process for a new pastor," he said. "It was
moving more slowly than we'd hoped. I
wasn't standing before the congregation
frequently enough to let them know that
we still didn't have any new leads. That was
a mistake as it created more disbust."
Some of tl1e leaders used the anniver
sary dates of the onset of tl1e conllict and
trauma as opportunities to acknowledge tl1e
congregation's progress, to keep modeling a
sense of openness, and to provide a chance
for members to continue to talk
about difficult and painful tilings.
This level of openness gave church
members a sense of tl1eir lay leaders'
honesty and integrity. It
also increased their sense of being
taken care of and kept in tl1e loop
during the congregation's difficult
transition from woundedness to
restored wholeness.

Putting the
Congregation First
Another practice that made the
leaders we studied so effective
was that they put the best inter)NGREGATIONS • SUMMER 2006

ests of the congregation first. They did
not view leadersllip as being about tlieir
own personal or political agenda. They
were not out to be heroes or to gain public
recognition. The congregation's well-being,
purpose, and call were most important to
tliem. This ability to stay focused on tl1e
congregation enhanced tl1e credibility m1d
bustw01thiness of tl1ese leaders. "Find
tliose members in tl1e congregation who
are strong, bue believers and have excel
lent leadersllip skills," suggested one study
participant. "They will be the ones who
will keep tl1e congregation's lcu-ger pu1pose
before tliem."

greater opportunities for change
that presented themselves.
As one pastor said, "It was like
alJ of tl1e cards got tl1rown up into
the air when tl1e crisis hit. The lay
leaders were sb·ong and realized
that tliis was actualJy ,m oppor
tunity for deeper change in tlie
congregational dynamics. They
were able to address otl1er issues
wluch had long been bmied."

Asking for Help
At the same time tliat tl1ese leaders were
effective on their own in many ways,
anotl1er strength tl1ey possessed was a
willingness to ask for help. They weren't
committed to going it alone. They knew
tl1at tliey didn't need to solely trust in tl1eir
owi1 abilities and willingly took advantage
of outside resources, like tl1e church tl1at
secured tl1e se1vices of a parliamentarian
because its governing board meetings were
so wi·ought with conflict.

Holding a Vision

Being Flexible

Perhaps most impo1tant, tl1e lay leaders
of resilient congregations were able to
provide hope tlirough tl1eir vision. They
could see the big picture. In a sense,
tl1ese leaders could see tlie future; tl1ey
could focus not just on the crisis at hand
but on the larger landscape and tl1e

These leaders also adjusted according
to what was needed. They were flexible.
They were willing to try new things and
to be creative. They also were able to
find ways to canyon with business as
usual during the crisis. "We had nothing
after the fire," one lay leader s,lid.

"\Ve had no altar, no cross, no place to
worship. Our staff had to figure out how
to do their jobs living out of boxes. It
was stressful, but it also reminded us of
what the real purpose was in our being
together. Since the fire, we're not so
attached to a building anymore!"

----

Making Tough Decisions

Part of the job these leaders took on
involved having to make tough decisions,
and they proved themselves up to the
task, despite how wrenching the decision
making process was at times. For instance,
several lay leaders agonized along with
their pastors over personnel issues,
including the possible termination of
staff members. Nevertheless, they recog
nized that the health of the congregation
depended on "getting the right people on
the bus," to quote author Jim Collins.
In one case, the lay leadership was
f
involved in a decision to inform a staf
member badly traumatized by the congre
gation's conflict that he would have to get
past the trauma in order to remain on
the church's staff. And, in one Episcopal
congregation, the vestry agonized over
whether to request that the bishop excom
municate a member whose behavior was
highly disruptive in the congregation's
early stages of recove1y, ultimately
deciding to do so. The bishop agreed and
acted to excommunicate the member.
"This was an incredibly difficult decision,"
a lay leader in the church explained. "We
had tried eve1ything else and realized we
couldn't move fo1ward. It was sad that this
had to happen, but, in the end, recove1y
went more quickly after that happened."

Learning Humility
Humility was one lesson the lay leaders in
our study had to lem11. As one new pastor
e\plained, "This was a big church with lots
of people and lots of resources. Before that
ll'J)' high level of conflict with the waning
factions, folks thought they were a pretty
impressive church. This is a conse1vati1·e church, and when I asked the search
committee what really happened here they

all got quiet. Finally, the chair said, We let
the devil in and he really beat us up.' This is
a much more humble congregation now."
In my consulting ex'Perience I've
learned that it's easy for leaders in c1isis to
become rigid, to get locked into positions
into their own ideas of who is to blame and
what is the solution. The lay leaders who
participated in the Resilient Congregations
Study show us again the importance of
rising above our own perceptions about
what we think is happening and what might
be causing the struggles. As Ron Heifetz
wrote in his book Leadership without
Easy Answers, leadership requires "time
in the balcony"-time to focus on the
bigger picture, time to look to Goel, time
to get calm and Hnd steadiness. Because of
their patience, persistence, courage, and
hope, these leaders were able to create a
container for what was happening in their
congregations-a space in which to listen,
to take careful action, and to look for God's
presence and guidance.
Hearing these st01ies has changed me.
It has impacted my practice in terms of
what I attend to and how I focus the atten
tion of the leadership in the churches in
which I am working. But, more impor
tantly, what continues to move and inspire
me is the image I have of myself now as
the steward of these stories of recove1y.
They are not my sto1ies. I don't owi1 tl1em.
They remain the st01ies of these congre
gations, and yet there is a transcendent
quality to them as well. These stories also
now belong, in part, to other congregations
who strnggle and to their pastors and lay
leaders, who need a sense of hope-who
need to ln1ow that there are otl1er congre
gations who have found a path out of the
wilderness and into the promised land.

NOTES
l. Although the sample of churches interviewed
is too small to detennine statistical significance,
we believe the info1111ation is important enough to
wammt sharing at this time. Additional follow-up
sh.rdies will be necess,uy.
2. One of the criteria for inclusion in the study
was a sense from denominational executives or
others working 11�th these congregations that
they were/are experiencing deep transforma
tion-not just another plateau before the rede
velopment of their issues.

Questions for Reflection
Is there a fear of acknowledging
Issues In your congregation? If so,
what are you afraid might happen?
What might happen If the entire
congregation was Invited to partlcl·
pate In resolving the Issue?
Who are the lay leaders of your
congregation whose gifts are reflec:.
tlons of those described In this
article? Who are the listeners? Who
are the vision holders? Which ones
communicate particularly well? Who
Is creative and flexible?
,What sources of support are there In
the larpr community thilt could assist
your congregation In the event of
conflict or trauma?

look up
This Summer, join us as we 'look up' and
reorient ourselves to the light of Christ.
Part retreat, part conference, Epiphany
Institute is a leadership program held at
Lake Logan Episcopal Center. Deepen
your own spiritual journey, while
discovering relevant congregational tools
and resources - all amidst the beauty of
the NC mountains.

Download registration forms at
epiphanyinstitute.org. For more
information about the August 6-12
Institute call 828.324.1351 or email
ferebee@epiphanyinstitute. org.

EPIPHANY INSTITUTE
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T e Language of Leadership
Defining the Environment

--------

ROGER KRUGER

he conversation you are hearing sounds violent. People are talking
about"bringing in the big guns" and"rallying the troops." You hear
that people got "shot clown" or "blown away," and now there is talk
about the need to "fall back" or to"retreat." And these people are not
talking about a recent engagement in Iraq. They are describing what has
taken place at a recent church council meeting or some other gathering
of church people.
Language is often more than a simple
transmission of ideas. Words shape the
way we understand and look at events
and experiences. Metaphors in particular
create an atmosphere or mood, providing
an emotional content to what we
communicate. Leadership often involves
creating the emotional and psychological
framework for our work by choosing
carefully the words we use to describe
people or situations.
The language used in the above
example is not unique to the church. As
author Geoff Crinean l notes in an essay
included in Margaret J. Wheatley's recent
book, Finding Ollr Way, such language
is borrowed from the boardrooms of
America, where the talk is frequently
about how to"attack" va1ious problems.
Battle language, he says, provides conve
nient metaphors to describe the problem
solving process.
But if reaching a decision is
approached as a conflict, there will be
winners and losers. The process will be
viewed as a confrontation between right
and wrong, maybe even between good
and evil. If that is what the struggle is
about, then participants in that struggle
will be convinced of the need to prevail.
No wonder, then, that to come out on top
in such a conflict provides a great feeling
of success, and that to lose creates such a
feeling of despair.
What seldom is grasped, C1inean
contends, is that once a decision-making
process has been framed as a battle, a
series of disastrous, if unintended, conse28 c lNGREGATIONS
l
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quences are bound to follow. In effect,
he says, this frame creates a culture of
blame and establishes the rules by which
the group or organization \vill function.
If there ,u-e to be winners and losers,
good people and bad, then, of necessity,
people need to protect themselves. They
become reactive and defensive. Creativity
becomes one of the first casualties. \Vhy
1isk sharing innovative ideas if it means
you \vill become the target of"pot shots"?
Positions become hardened and polar
ized. People B.ght back using innuendo,
stonewalling, delaying tactics, and sabo
tage. Factual information becomes scarce.
Gossip and rumors flourish. To line up
people on your side becomes fm· more
important than considering alternatives.
All of these"rules of engagement" typi
cally continue in a system long after the
initial battle has been concluded.
Sadly, these same rules of engage
ment are framing the discussions that
take place in many congregations. In fair
ness, most clergy don't set out to create
a combative climate. They begin with
idealism, \vith visions of the good that will
be accomplished. But seemingly out of
nowhere come c1iticism, resistance, and
accusations. I suppose it is only human to
respond both defensively m1d offensively,
but this soon becomes something like a
contest to see who can pile up the most
rocks to defend his or her position, only to
realize too late that each of the parties is
standing in a boat. The \vinner loses.
What if instead of"attacking" a
problem we chose to diagnose it?

What if instead of"taking a shot at it''
we chose to address the issue? What if
instead of"coming out on top" we chose
to dialogue? Admittedly,"diagnose,"
"address," and"dialogue" don't quite stir
the blood like the battle metaphors, but
they seem more approp1iate to congrega
tional life."Diagnose" implies to"know
thoroughly. " Instead oflooking merely
for information that supp01ts our ideas,
we are open to getting as much informa
tion as possible from as many different
sources as possible."Address" implies
both"speaking to" (rather than"speaking
against") as well as"defining a location"
as a prelude to opening communication
(as opposed to"avoiding" an issue). And,
of course,"dialogue" has a long histo1y
in churches and provides the picture of
"talking through" a problem by listening
to different sides. AJI depict that the
church is a community of believers, that
God's Spirit dwells in each one, that
together they are the body of Christ, that
the body functions best when each part
is involved, that the body in its entirety
responds to problems, and that, like any
living organism, it will automatically
adapt, change, and grow in response to
the changes in the environment once
those changes have been identified.
For leaders, a p1immy task, then, is to
choose the words and metaphors that affi.1111
process, interaction, and the value of the
whole, for that is the language that is more
apt to facilitate hm·mony or healing within
the orgm1ism, whether it is a committee, a
congregation, or a C'Ommunity. •

NO

l. C,inean, Geoff, 'Transforming Aggression
into Creativity: An Ancient Practice for
Solving Problems," from Finding Our Way:
Lead!'rship for an Uncertain Timi' by Margaret
J. Wheatley (San Francisco: Berrett-Koehler
Publishers, 2005), pp. 180-18].

"We Touched Grace"

Spiritual Dimensions of Conflict Transformation

JEAN E. GREENWOOD

hen we are entangled in conflict, it is difficult to fathom that anything
in the situation could be transformed, much less that there are spiritual
dimensions to it. Yet I have worked with and lived with conflict long
enough to have seen the reality of transformation, and to know that deeply
spiritual threads run through the fabric of distress.
As Sue Monk Kidd writes, "Somehow the transformation you knew would
never come, that impossible plumping of fresh life and revelation, does come. It manifests
itself in unseen slowness. So it ... will happen to all who set out to knead their pain and
1
wounds, their hopes and hungers, into bread. Waiting is the yeast of the human soul."
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Beyond Shame
For church people, though, faith in the
possibility of conflict transfonnation is
often hard to come by. In the face of
congregational conflict, they often lament,
"We shouldn't be having this problem."
This is often the first myth that must be
dispelled in congregational conflict work.
I cannot stress enough that there is abso
lutely no shame in having conflict in the
congregation. In fact, it's counte1produc
tive to become mired in shame in this
situation. There are many structural and
systemic reasons why churches are prone
2
to conflict, and shame only unde1111ines
the Spirit's movement in the midst of
conflict as God seeks to guide us toward
healthy engagement vvith our problems
and the possibility of transformation-of
ourselves, of the problem, and of our
despair into hope.
Even the least obse1vant observer
will readily see that there is a penchant
for disagreement among homo sapiens.
As they say in a tiny Czech village I
visited years ago, "In Pusta Rybna, we
have five people and six religions!"
Where two or three are gathered
together there is trouble-as well as
divine presence. In the church we have
passionate people, people who care,
people who have hopes and dreams.
These are also people vvith needs and
e>..'Pectations, quirks and histories. And
we're all paitners in this great venture,
manifesting the body of Christ, trying to
hold it together, to be what Ephesians
4:16 e>..tolls: "joined and knit together,
upbuilding itself in love." Quite the
calling! Quite the challenge!
In the church, we strive to be inclu
sive and welcoming, to be compas-
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Establisl1ing Hope

H.ffalli11;!, tlw E.rJJ<'ri<'II<'<' <f Trr111.\fornwd Conflict
n order to explore the terrain of consregational conflict properly, we must begin with expe
rience, because that Is the foundation of our knowledge and belief and the raw material for
conflict transformation. So take a moment to remember a time when you moved throusf, a
dlfflcult situation In a way that generated something positive or felt good to you:
How were you encouraged or nurtured In spirit by the transformation of that conflict?
Where and how was there divine presence, the Spirit's movement, In that situation-some
sacred gift?
How did you and others bring to that conflict any fruit of the spirit, any love,Joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, or self-control? (Galatians sn-23a)
What have you learned from that experience that has enriched your own splrltual life, your
relationships with others, your sense of calling and capacity for servant leadership, and your
storehouse of wisdom for llvlng7

sionate and forgiving, to be low-key
regarding accountability, and to avoid
conflict. \Ve sincerely desire to be
faithful and do well at being the church,
and conflict seems out of sync with that
vision, besmirching our che,ished body
of believers and its heartfelt mission in
the world-or so we think.

A Troubled Context
Perhaps we forget that the church
dwells in a turbulent context. We laugh
when we hear the joke comparing the
church to mih's ark-that if it hadn't
been for the storm on the outside no
one could have tolerated the stench on
the inside-but there's a serious truth
in this analogy. People bring into the
church their fears about the state of
the world, along \vith their e>..'Periences,

patterns, frustrations, sense of power
and powerlessness, and coping mecha
nisms from life outside the parish, and
then they sometimes fall into a kind of
"sanctuaiy syndrome," seeing them
selves as refugees from a secular society,
seeking safety and support among
like-minded church folk all hoping to
live happily ever after within the fold,
embraced by unconditional love. Once
again, idealism meets reality when
conflict erupts. But that doesn't have to
be the end of the stmy. There's grace to
be had in these times of friction.
In Paul's letter to the Romans, chapter
12, he captures eloquently both the
essence of the life of faith, as e>..pressed
by individuals living together in commu
nity, and the eternal invitation into the
grace of conflict transformation. It is
impo1tant to remember that Paul penned
those dynamic words because the early
church needed them-they were no
doubt conforming to the world, creating a
hienu-cl1y of different gifts, failing to love
genuinely, lacking hospitality, impatient,
despa.i,ing, and forgetting to pray. It was
no easier for them to live together as
faithful children of God than it is for us.
Ideals and realities must always be held
together in creative tension as we seek
God's grace, again and again, on our way
through the realities into the possibility of
tnmsformation m1d renewal.

To e,1)lore the anatomy of conflict
transformation in light of the spiritual
lifr, let's examine the journey of one
congregation with whom I worked.

A Tale of Transformation
Se\·eral years ago, I was called as
interim care minister for a shmt-term
assignment in a small, urban congrega
tion in Minneapolis that was struggling
in the aftermath of clergy misconduct.
I chose, as my primaiy strategy, the
creation of a design team to help
shape the work within the congrega
tion. Based on recommendations from
the congregation, the 23-member
Reimagining and Reconciliation
lnitiath·e (R & R for sho,t, and for
irony) came into being, the name
chosen by the group. I was surprised
by the number of people who wanted
to pa,ticipate and pleased that the
di\'ersity of the congregation and the
factions within it were represented.
At their installation, group members
were invited to consider the follo\ving
commitments: \Vill you commit
yourself to work toward healing and
reconciliation within the congrega
tion, praying for its well-being? Will
you seek to listen to God's Spirit
speaking in your own heait and soul,
and speaking through others? Will you
seek the good of the whole commu
nity, honoring the different realities?
And ,vill you seek your own spiritual
nurture so that you may grow in faith
and hope, in love and joy as you help
to shape the future of the congrega
tion? To each of these questions, the
Initiative members responded: "\Vith
God's grace, I ,vill."
And grace was indeed needed, for
it was a volatile situation, with verbal
wmfare punctuating Sunday's coffee
hour, and members disappearing week
by week. Before I anived they'd brought
their issues to several congregational
meetings, which, according to partici
pants, ended as free-for-alls, replete
with \'erbal attacks, yelling, and people
walking out. T he congregation seemed
to be suffering as much from the verbal

waifare as from the clergy misconduct.
Some fem·ed there would be no end to
the emotional a11d spiritual bloodshed,
and that the church would not survive.
So it was with some uneasiness and fear
that the Initiative began its work.
\Ve wondered how in the world we
could foster healing in such a fractured
situation, how the congregation could
ever move forward. But we forged
ahead and worked hard, and what
followed was a remarkable experience
of collaboration, creativity, and grace,
four months of bimonthly gatherings that challenged and moved us,
nurtured our spirits, and deepened
our connections with each other, with
ourselves, and \vith God. Who would
have thought it possible? But gradually
people began to share their questions

and dreams, fears and hopes, and
pieces of their life st01ies as we took
small steps toward unfolding the things
that were closest to our hea1ts.

Reimagining and Reconciling
Our gatherings began with checkin, where we shared food, jokes and
cartoons, and personal stories about
unusual happenings since we'd last
met. \Ve then took turns leading a
centering time, in which we offered
scripture, readings, stories, and prayer.
T hough various tasks came our way,
our prima1y focus was a series of ques
tions I invited the group to ex'Plore,
questions designed to deepen their
reflection on their ex'Periences and

ROMANS 12 (NRSV)
"I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God,
to present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and accl7Jtabk to God,
tchich is your spiritual tcorship. Do not be confomzed to tlzi� tcorld, but
be transformed by the renewing of your minclr:;, so that you nwy dir:;cem
idwt is the will of God-tchat is good and accl7Jtable and perfect.... For
as i11 011e body tee hm;e many members, and not all the nzembers lwr,e
the same fimltion, so we, tcho are many, are one body i11 Chiist, and
individually tee are members one of another: \Ve have gifts that differ
according to the grace gir;e11 to us.... Let love be genuine..., hold fast to
tchat i� good; low 011e another tcitlz mutual affection; outdo one another
i11 sluncing honor: Do not lag in ;::,cal, be ardent in spirit, sen;e the Lord.
Rejoice ill hope, be patient in .mfferi11g, persevere in prayer: Contribute
to the need<,; of the saints; e:t.tend lw.s7Jitality to .strangers. Bless those tdw
perseCllte you.... Rljoice u:ith those tclw rejoice, tcel1J u;ith tlwse u.:ho
tceep. Live in lwmumy tcith one another; do 11ot be lumghty, but asso
ciate tcith the lmcly.... Do 11ot n7Jay anyone evil for evil, but take thought

for tdwt is noble in the sight of all. Ifit is possible, so far as it d<.7Je11cl� 011
you, live peaceably tcith all.... "

values. Because we discussed the ques
tions in dyads or triads, one question at
a time, the process also helped Initiative
members rebuild connections, because
some had not spoken to each other
out of loyalty or opposition to the
previous pastor-since the misconduct
surfaced. We began with the following
questions, with feedback later shared in
the larger group:
• What attracted you to this church and
has kept you here?

• How has this congregation and its
ministry been important in your spiri
tual development?
• Remember a moment in your experi
ence with this church that has special
meaning for you. What was that like?
Seeing that the group's comfort level
increased after these first few questions
were explored, I asked if they would
like to talk about their church experi
ences from the past year. They weren't

Preparing for Courageous
Conversations

Q11cstio11s to Co11sidcr

ev.Jean E. Greenwood (see story, page 29) has found that,prior to ptherlns people together
for a dialogue about their expertenc.e of the c:onflic:t their caisreptlon Is facing,It Is helpful
to have each participant reflect on the fallowfns questions.
,. How do you think others see the situation and the Issues?
2. What may have led them to this perspective: what needs,concerns, feellnp, values,deslres,
personal experlenc.es may have shaped their views?
3-How would It feel to walk In their shoes?
4-Why might this situation be Important to them? What may be at stake?
1. How do you see the situation,the Issues?

2. What has led you to this perspectlw: what needs,concerns,feellnp,values,desires,personal
experlenc.es have shaped your views?
3-Why Is this Issue Important to you? What Is at stalGe1
4-Do you share any common values,caicems, needs,experiences with those who see
things differently?
safe,respectful space for this cawersatlon,bulldlns on a common
faith,a desire for God's guiding presence?

ready, they said, so we continued with
more questions:
As you see it, what works well in the
church at the present time?
To move forward in a positive way,
what do you need and what do you
feel the congregation needs?
What are your ideas about how the
congregation can address these indi
vidual and community needs?
During this round of questions, I was
pleased to note that people were beginning
to partner with those from whom they'd
been estranged. Great progress, I thought,
confinning my sense that tension was
easing and openness growing.
Then it was time to explore the
future. ''What," I asked, "is your largest
vision for the fuhire of this congregation,
and what are you willing to do to help
the church move toward this vision?" But
when I raised these last two questions,
the group grew quiet and their energy
seemed to cLssipate. Finally, someone
spoke up, "You know, I think it's time to
tell our stories. I don't believe we can
move forward until we go to the heart of
what we've experienced this past year.
After that, perhaps, we can engage the
future." Agreement came quickly from
the whole group, and we made plans
for a dialogue process I call "Circles
of Understanding," which I developed
through my work in restorative justice
and a Yukon-based training. To help the
group prepare for this dialogue, I asked
them to consider a number of reflective
questions about themselves, the congre
gation, and how they would want their
conversation to proceed (see box at left).

1. How can you help create a

2. What would you like to see happen In this cawersatlonl What outmmesl
3- How can you bring your own best self, rutured,centered In your spiritual journey?
4- How can you prepare to truly llsb!n to others,and to your own deepest truth?
s. How can you prepare to tell your story,expresslns what Is Important to you In a WIIJ others can
hear and understand you.and not feel attadced1
6. What questions would you Ike to ask,In order to dig underneath the Issues,and better under
stand the other's feelings and perspectMs?

This �lnstnnnent-�by.JmnE.G,NnMJOd.
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A Relational Covenant
As we gathered for our first circle
process, some apprehension was
evident, but it subsided considerably
after we reached consensus on a rela
tional covenant, an agreement about
the nature of our conversation. The
covenant was developed by the group
members themselves through consid
eration of the question: "What do you

need in order to feel safe enough to tell
your deepest truth?" Each participant's
ideas were recorded, then negotiated
and rewritten by the group as a whole.
Ultimately, we arrived at the following
covenant, which we read aloud together.
1. We will speak ,md listen with respect.
2. We will speak and listen from
the heait.
3. We will allow eve1yone to speak
without interruption.
4. We will speak from our own
experience.
5. We will hold this conversation in
confidence.
6. \Ve will continue the conversation
if necessary.
7. We will pause for a "heart check"
(moment of quiet), as needed.
8. After eve1yone has had a chance to
speak, we are free to speak again.
9. \Ve will seek to act and speak out of
love for each other and the community.
10. We will share responsibility ror
adhering to this covenant, and for
creating a respectful, caring culture
in this congregation.
The relational covenant served as a
powe1ful symbol of common ground and
mutual commitment for the group, and it
later came to be used at all of the church's
board and congregational meetings.
With the relational covenant se1ving
as the foundation and frame for our
circle dialogue, we began with an exer
cise designed to create a safe space for
participation. In this opening exercise,
each person was asked to consider the
question, "What is one value, important
to you, that you bring to this conversa
tion?" and to write that value on a piece
or paper. Then we agreed that we would
use a "talking piece"-in this case a
turkey feather, made into a talking piece

by a local Ojibway tribe-to indicate
who had the opportunity to speak while
the rest of us listened. As the talking
piece was passed from one person to
another around the circle, each pa1tici
pant in turn explained the value he or
she held as important and placed the
piece of paper on which it was written
in the center of the circle in such a way
that each value remained visible. This
exercise built commonality as eve1yone
silently recognized that they shared the
same values, such as respect, honesty,
compassion, and trust.
The circle dialogue that subsequently
unfolded was profound, respectful, and
thoughtful. \Ve moved next to the hea1t
of the dialogue, focusing on a question
the group had been asked to consider
prior to the meeting: "What has your
expe1ience been during the past year
at the church?" First, paiticipants drew
pictures representing how they had
felt, which helped them open to their
own sto1ies. Then slowly, one by one,
they began to relate their e>qJeriences.
A moment of silence followed each

speaker's remarks as we honored what
had been shared. People spoke autlienti
cally and thoughtrully from their depths,
expressing diverse e>qJeriences and
perspectives, interwoven witli common
threads. Some insights and emotions
surfaced and were voiced for the first
time. "I didn't know how painful it was
for some of you to feel shunned witllin
the church because of your association
with tl1e previous pastor," one woman
commented. And one man said he had

never realized, or admitted to himself,
that he felt responsible for some hmt in
the community because he had taken
the issue to the denomination before the
congregation had a chance to address
it directly. A sense of reverence and
awe seemed to grow silently among us,
until someone named what otl1ers of
us were feeling: "This is holy ground."
As the circle came to a close, eve1yone
had a chance to reflect on what they
had learned. After a closing, people
connected fu1ther, shaiing additional
responses and hugs.
\Vith the Circle of Understanding
process behind tl1em, the group was ready
to move forwai·d on their own to explore
ways of bringing healing to tl1e congrega
tion, and to include others in the kinds of
ex1Je1iences they had shared.

Touching Grace
Sho1tly thereafter, as my work with the
group was concluding, I asked them what
they felt we had accomplished. Some said
tl1at telling their stories had helped them
heal, tl1at it had cleai·ed out the cobwebs of
tl1eir uncleai· tlunking and made them ready
for action. They told me they felt they had
created raw mate1ial and energy and were
now ready for next steps. Others reported
gai,ung a deeper understanding of what

it meant to be church and to be willing to
,isk. Many said they had reestablished bust
witl1 one anotl1er, building it in small steps.
Pmticipants also reported having expe1ienced personal healings througb being
vulnerable, naming their hwts, and stating
what tl1ey needed. ''The Initiative work gave
us hope," one person said. "We have grown
hope and leaked it out to otl1ers." "\Ve
touched grace," said m1other.
Awed by their responses, I asked
what it was about our process that had
SUMMER
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made their progress possible. Here's what
they said:
\Ve had time to process. It allowed
people to catch up so they could make
good decisions.
There was structure, but it was flexible,
so we were able deal with emotions as
they arose. There was a balance between
structure m1d orgmiic flow.
\Ve created a safe environment where
we felt able to speak our truth.
The talking piece/circle process gave
each of us an opportunity to speak and
listen, and made spiritual space.
\Ve each made a commitment to
the process.
We started with nonthreatening
questions and built up to deeper ones.
We felt good about our progress and
our pace.
\Ve recognized our commonalities by
telling our stories.
\Ve remembered the Spilit was at work,
too; meetings were grounded in sc1ipture.
\.Ve remembered to have fun together;
we looked forward to the meetings.
\Ve were able to come to the meetings
as our authentic selves.
We were able to provide each other
with ongoing support.
\Ve had a chance to share in the
leadership.

because their expe1ience as pa1t of the
Initiative did not generate utopia, just a bit
of grace along the way toward health and
wholeness for the individual participants
who had come together in this effo1t and
for their community of faith.
At its core, conflict transformation is an
expe1ience of grace, a gift along the spiri
tual journey. We can and must prepare the
way for conflict to be transformed, but we
cannot predict or promise. Nrnturing and
strengthening our owii spilih1al lives mid
cultivating a vibrant spilitual life within the
congregation help prepare the way for the
transformation of conflict.

When we are in the midst of conflict,
it is an act of faith to believe that conflict
can be generative, that it can be the raw
material for growth, a catalyst for posi
tive change. But it truly can be. Conflict
is always a call to renewal. It invites us
to take another look, to remember who
we are in our essence as children of God,
beloved and loving. It gives us an oppor
tunity to redefine who we might become,
to refresh and enhance our connections
,vith each other, and to revitalize our
relationship ,vith God. By listening to our
experiences-where the Spirit dwells
and to our hearts and souls, we can come
to trust the movement of the Spilit and
to open ourselves to grace.
NO
1. Kidd, Sue Monk, \Vhen the llea,t \Vails:
Spilit1,a/ Direction for Life'.� Sacred Q11estio11s,

Sm1 Fnu1cisco: I hu1X'r & How, 1990, p. 43.
2. Greenwcxxl, Jean E. "Beyond Shame:
Tow,ml an Understanding of Church Conflict,"
The Clergy jm,mal (July/August, 2005).

Questions for Reflection
In order to understand the potential for good and Ill within conflict, remember a
recent episode of mnftlct:
What outcomes were destructive. What was lost or harmed?
What was positive, helpful, pined, learned, or changed?
What: sbaigths and Imitations do you see In the process desalbed In the above article?
What: tools and sbategles for addressln& conflict have you used, and what are their
sbenphs and llmltatlonsl
· How do you brlns your best self to a dlfflcult situation?
As a church leader, In what ways can you bring your skills and tools to a conflict
when you are a participant In It?
How can you utlllle mnfllct as an essential tool for your own splrltual growth, and
how can you lead the congreptlon In doing sol
How does your view of God and the nature of life Influence the way you understand

A Work in Prog,_r_e_ss
______
After my depmture, the group continued on
with the work they had begun, addressing
questions mid challenges as they m·ose,
34
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and address conflict? For Instance, If you understand God to be directive, facilitative,
or fully present, how Is that view reflec:tecl In the way you approach conflict? How do
you feel about the outmmesl
, Who do you nolke Is effective In deallng with mnfllct, and what makes them effective?

The One Thing Necessary in
Pastoral Colleague Relationships
MARTIN B. COPENHAVER

''

have concluded that there is one thing necessaiy for a maniage to succeed," my father
used to say. Now that I am 50 years old I am ready to heai· him. This wasn't always the case.
My father was a pastor nearing retirement when I was ordained. The two of us were close,
but almost too close for me to be able to receive much of his wisdom. I needed to find my
own way, not reb·ace his steps to his conclusions. But now I think he was 1ight about the one
thing necessaiy for a maniage to succeed. Fmthermore, I have concluded that the ve1y
same thing is necess,uy for a relationship between pastoral coUeagues to succeed.
For the past year I have se1ved on a task force that is studying the dynamics between
senior ai1d associate pastors. The reason this task force was assembled is cleai· enough: tJ1e relation
ships between pastoral colleagues is often sb·ained, unhealtJ1y, even hostile, which takes a toll not
only on tJ1e pastors but also on the congregations tJ1ey serve. So what makes for healthy relation
ships between pastoral colleagues? We have come to some impo1tant, if predictable, conclusions.
Well thought-out job desc1iptions help. Clear lines of accountability ai·e imp01tant. Ongoing open
communication is key. It is always a plus to have complementaiy gifts, simihu· philosophies about
min:ishy, tJ1eologies that at least make room for one anotJ1er, and devotion to a common mission.
All of tJ1at is h1.1e and yet we have concluded tJ1at all of that is not enough. All of tJ10se things put
together don't assure healthy pastoral colleague relationships. Instead, the most telling signs of
S UM M ER 2 0 0 6
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health are more attitudinal-things like
respect, consideration, and forgiveness.
Which b1ings me back to my father's
thoughts on maniage. The one thing
necessary for a maniage to succeed, he
beheved, was emotional mahnity. Both
parties need to be emotionally mature.
That's the one thing necessaiy. It is just as
simply stated and just as complex a reahty
as that. Having compatible values helps.
Communication skills ai·e impo1tant. \Ve
could e>..tend the hst, but checking off
eve1ything on the completed Bst will not
assure a successful mai1iage if the two
paities lack emotional matu1ity. It takes
adults, or people willing to become adults
or at least act like adults, for a mai1iage to
succeed. And the same is true in pastoral
colleague relationships. We need more
adults in the minishy-or, again, people
who are willing to become adults or at least
act like adults.
But what, more specifically, does that
mean? Emotional matmity begins ,vith the
understanding that it is not all about you. It
is learning that the center of the universe
can be a very crowded place ai1d that you
do not belong there. When we ai·e chil
dren we do not understai1d this. We c1y
if we are hungry and are not immediately
fed. \Ve expect to be hstened to, even if
it means intem.1pting the person who is
speaking. If we don't get what we want,
we howl with a kind of indignation. All of
those are ways to act out the assumption
that our rightful place is at the center of
things. That is the way it is when we are
younger. But when we "put an end to
childish ways" (1 Cminthians 13:11) we
are able to take our more 1ightful place
in the universe, someplace at least a httle
removed from the center. In a similai· way,
a less than matme pastor will be constantly
and keenly awai·e of his or her own needs,
will find it difficult to share the spotlight,
)NGRECATIO
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will evaluate mini.shy on the basis of how
it makes him or her feel, will yem11 to be
recognized and praised. A less than matme
pastor will not deBght in tl1e recognition
that a colleague receives. That is, a less
than mature pastor evidences the mistaken
notion that love is a zero-sum gmne,
that respect and appreciation of one is
somehow taken from anotl1er. Such pastors
m·e like children who cannot beheve that
tl1eir pm·ents have room in their hemts for
more than one child, tliat love need not be
snatched from one to be given to anotl1er.
Emotional maturity is marked by
a kind of resiliency or spirit, a spi1it
that is adaptable, forgiving, wilhng to
hsten, to compromise, and to move on
together. It involves a \villingness to do
difficult things \vithout resentment. If
this is beginning to sound like a Pauhne
exhortation, that is entirely fitting. What
Paul had to say to the Co1inthian church
about matu1ity and love is, in many
respects, just what needs to be said to
pastors and the congregations they serve.

given by the Holy Spi1it to members of
tl1e community. He makes it cle.u· that
not eve1yone is expected to have the
gift of wisdom, discernment, prophesy,
healing, or even faith. There is only one
gift of the Spi1it that is promised to all
and is in some way required of all. And
that, of course, is love. It is the only
spi1itual gift tl1at all of the members of
Ch1ist's body are called upon to exhibit.
love is a gift of the SpiJit that is prom
ised to all because the very nature of Goel
is love. love is not just .m athibute of Goel
but God's ve1y essence. \Ve m·e promised
tl1e gift of love because God does not
witl1hold God's own self from us.
If God's gift of love is promised to
all, so too ,u-e all called to reflect tl1at gift
of love. Indeed, tl1e hfe of a commu
nity-whetl1er it is a community of two
in 1mmiage, a community of mm1y in a
church, or a small community of pastors
serving tl1e same church---depencls upon
love for its ve1y existence. A mm1iage cm1
survive where only one has wisdom or
courage, but a mm1iage cmmot survive
where only one has love. A church c.m
get along just fine where only some m·e
pmtictilm·ly gifted with faitl1 or tl1e ability
to heal. But a church cmmot long survive,
,md ce1tainly cannot fulfill its calhng,
if only some exhibit the gift of love. A
pastoral team c.m succeed if only one has
the gift of inspired speech or tl1e gift of
prophesy. But a pastoral team is headed

Paul's great hymn to love in First
Co1inthians 13 is so often read at
weddings tl1at we can forget tl1at it is
addressed to people who m·e hying to hve
together as a church. To use a term that is
in fashion today, it is a kind of behavioral
covenm1t for those who serve the cause of
Christ together. In tl1e preceding chapter,
Paul desciibes the range or spilitual gifts

for b·ouble unless all members of that
team hve out tl1e kiJ1d of love tl1at Paul
desc1ibes.
Of course, when Paul writes to the
Corinthians about the spiritual gift of
love, he has something in mind that
is different from the way in which the
word "love" is commonly used in our
culture, in popular songs and greeting

cards, and even sometimes in church.
In contrast to all the sentimental things
we usually hear about love, Paul goes
on at length about the gift of love and
never once does he speak of it as an
emotion. Instead, love is described as a
way of being and acting. And that way of
acting is not soft, sentimental, or in any
way mushy. The love that Paul praises
is strong enough and resilient enough
that it does not need to asse1t itself but
rather is free to give of itself.

particularly loving but perhaps in spite of
how you feel in that moment?
In the end, that kind ofl ove, love with
its work clothes on, is the expression of
what my father described as "emotional
matmity." When Paul describes the ways
of this kind of love, he is describing what
emotional maturity looks like. That, of
course, is why, after Paul describes the
ways of Christian love, he concludes,
"When I was a child, I spoke like a child,
I reasoned like a child; when I became

Obviously, it should be kept in mind that no
pastor has all of those gifts. Nevertheless, it
is appropriate to ask if a pastor's preaching,
teaching, and pastoral care are faithful and
effective. Such questions arise quite appro
priately out of the 12th chapter of the letter.
But if we focus only on those gifts and the
ministries that derive from those gifts we
will have missed the one gift necessary for
strong, healthy, faithful relationships among
pastoral colleagues: the gift of love.
To properly evaluate a pastor's ministry
and particularly to evaluate his or her
relationship with a pastoral colleague--we
have to move on to the 13th chapter of First
Corinthians. If we do that, we will ask an
additional set of questions:
Have you been patient with your
colleague? (1 Corintluans 13:4)
• In what ways have you been kind? (13:4)

Since such love is a way of living and of
relating to others, it is most approp1iate to
ask not, 'What does it feel like?" but rathe1;
'What does it look like?" That is, it is char
acterized by actions rather than emotions.
What does this love look like? According
to Paul, it sme doesn't look like jealousy,
boasting or aiTogance, rndeness or resent
ment. It looks an awful lot like patience,
like kincb1ess, like endurance.
Notice that, in the mai1iage ceremony,
we do not ask the couple, "Do you love one
another?" Instead we ask, "Will you love
one another?" If the love we ask them to
affinn were an emotion it would be unfair
to expect a response to that question. After
all, we simply never know what we ai·e
going to feel tomon-ow, no less a lifetime
from now. But here, as elsewhere, the
Gospel seems remarkably uninterested in
how we feel aJ1d is keenly interested in how
we act. So when we ask, 'Will you love this
man? Will you love this womaJ1?'' we are
not asking the couple to predict how they
will feel. We are asking them to promise to
act in a ce1tai.n way. Will you act in a loving
manner, no matter how you feel? Will you
put aside boasting and an·ogai1ce aJ1d rude
ness aJ1d practice instead acts of patience
and kindness-not because you cu-e feeling

an adult, I put an end to childish ways"
(1 Corinthians 13:11).
So we can describe what is required
for healthy, faithful relationships between
pastoral colleagues in various ways: we must
"put aJ1 end to childish ways," we must
exhibit emotional maturity, we must love
one aJ1other (which, if I understcmd Paul
correctly, are all different ways of saying
much tl1e same tl1ing).
But how does this help pastors and tl1e
congregations tl1ey serve establish healtl1y
relationships among colleagues? Well,
for one, we need to be cleai· that tlungs
like beautifully crafted job descriptions
and clarity about expectations and open
communication simply ai·e not enough.
Notlung short of Paul's "still more excel
lent way" is required. Seldom, however,
are we pastors evaluated according to tlus
biblical standard. Evaluations of pastors
often get stuck in tl1e 12th chapter of First
Co1i.nthicms. Instead of reading Paul's list
of spi1ih1al gifts as a catalog of the gifts
given to members of the community, it
begins to look like a job description for tl1e
pastor. Pastors are expected to be wise,
lmowledgeable, faitl1ful, healers, miracle
workers (especially at budget time),
prophets, discerning, gifted in speech.

Have you envied your colleague because
of what he gets to do (or doesn't have to
do) in lus minisby, or because she received
some special recognition? (13:4)
• Have you boastfully sought the spotlight?
An-ogcmtly asse1ted yourself? Stopped
listening? Been otherwise insensitive or
rnde? (13:4-5)
• Do you always have to have it your
way? Can you let yourself be wrong
once in a while? Can someone else ever
be right? (13:5)
• Have you been irritable witl1 your
colleague? Resentful of how little he works
or how much credit she receives? (13:5)
• Do you secretly relish the times when
your colleague seems less competent tl1an you? Conversely, have you
adequately rejoiced in your colleague's
successes? (13:6)
• Have you been able to speak the trnth
in love to your colleague rather than
complaining to others about him or
her? (13:6)
+ Have you put up with him in love (i.e.,
endured all tl1ings)? (13:7)
• In sho1t, have you put ai1 end to childish
ways? (13:11) Or, to put it aJ1otl1er way,
have you exlubited emotional mahuity?
(Chcu-les Copenl1aver) •
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TEACHING PRACTICES AND
PASTORAL IMAGINATION

This is an impor
tant book It was
___..-<--'.._.._._..._......,.__ researched and
w1itten by a team deeply knowledge
able about theological education,
with the suppo1t of the Carnegie
Endowment and Lilly Endowment
Inc. In the future, it will doubtless be
seen as the basic statement about the
state of theological education in this
era. Currently it is the best window
available for anyone wanting to look
behind the still often ivy-covered walls
of No1th Ame1ican theological schools.
Much of the book is an appre
ciation. I can only imagine that the
theological schools visited must have
been pleased-and sometimes even
surprised-to hear what great educa
tion was being provided within their
walls. Speaking of some of the teachers
obse1ved in their visits to 10 theo
logical schools across the continent,
the authors desc1ibed them as being
"almost intuitively adept at making
technical pedagogical decisions on the
spot to shift the focus of conversation,
to introduce new information, to pick
up the pace of the session .... These
3
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decisions, however, revealed more than
technical proficiency and disciplimuy
competence. They often seemed to
exemplify or model the ve1y engagement
these semimuy educators seek to foster
in their students. Their knowledge of
the subject becomes transpm·ent as they
invite students into the realm of their
own questions ...." Even allowing that this
statement desc1ibes the best teachers on
their best days, the fact that this quahty
of education is being provided should be
encomaging, even inspiling, to miyone
invested in the leaders who are being
educated in tliese places.
Overall, tlie book seems an implicit
answer to tliose who might say---or
fear-tliat tl1eological schools are sh1ck
on the tl1eoretical side of a split between
tl1e01y m1d practice in which the therny
is taught for some sOJt of application that
is to come later, or at least elsewhere. It
is notable, however, tliat the basic answer
given to tlie critique of iv0Jy -towe1ism
is not so much to argue for practical
usefulness of what happens in tlieological
schools as it is to stress the fullness of
what happens tliere: tlie teaching in
theological schools, when it is done well,
is not an act of prepm·ation but an exem
plification or embodiment. Field educa
tion is discussed not \vit11in the frame
of application of therny but rather as
"anotl1er set of communal teaching prac
tices" and as a place where seminaries
might respond to expectations of useful
knowledge held by "sites of professional
practice, like a congregation."
\Vitl1 its autl101itative sponsorship by
Lilly Endowment mid its plac.-ement in a
Carnegie Foundation se1ies on preparation
for tl1e professions, tlus volume has a weight
m1d autl1ority. It invites readers to inte1pret
the tea leaves concerning what is included
and what is left out. Practical theology, tl1e
focus of tllis reviewer's own Ph.D. work, is
discussed b1iefly mid not as tlie organizing
framework for tlieological education tl1at
some envisioned it might become. Pastoral
imagination, pe1fonnmic.-e, and prayer are
discussed a good deal.
Psychology, pastoral cm·e, and even
pastoral tl1eology are passed over witl1
hm·clly a mention. This cannot be good

news for tliose who consider pastoral care
to be their discipline. Nor is it good news
for the many who would have tlieological
schools be places where fuhire clergy
might be taught to minister to people
whose conditions may require specific
technical competence, whetl1er tllis be
swvivors of abuse, alcoholics, chudren of
alcoholics, or people \vitl1 mental clisabili
ties. The autl1ors of tllis volume nowhere
speak against such activities as legitimate
concerns of tlieological education, but
they discuss them as basically sometl1ing
that should happen in field education,
beyond tlie walls of the seminmy. Even
here, the main message is one of caution
about the role of teaching skills, evident in
tl1e authors' comment tl1at "few take into
account tl1e intuitive m1d improvisational
nature of tl1is practice among e>q)e1ienced
ministers." The pait of field education
tliat is held up for special emphasis is tlie
pait tliat "moved field education beyond
tlie emphasis on skills or craft, (techne ), lo

emphasi:::e the cultivation ofprofessional
identitu,J11dgment and sense ofauthoritu"

(emphasis in the original).
The greatest sh01tcoming of tlie
book-and it is a great one indeed
regards the presumption that prepcm1tion
of clergy is something done by seminaiies.
At one place, the autl10rs comment, "Our
goal in conducting tliese swveys was not
to produce statistically significant trends
but ratl1er to gain a substantive introduc
tion to what was perceived to be the !ugh
quality teaching and learning taking place
\vithin these institutions." One of the most
commonly debated issues relating to tl1e
prepm·ation of ministers is tlie relative
roles of theological schools, denomina
tions, and congregations. In actual prac
tice, denominations and congregations cu-e
showing less and less willingness to dele
gate tlie education of clergy to tl1eological
schools. As anyone who has recently
become a minister in tl1e Episcopal or
Metliodist tradition \vill testify, tliose
traditions view tl1emselves as fcu- more
tlian "sites of professional practice" where
students wul do what tl1ey leai,ied in
seminaiy. Increasingly, tl1ese traditions
take pains to make it clear tl1at posses
sion of a degree from a tl1eological school

is but one of the elements they require
for education of their clergy, albeit the
largest and most expensive one. The days
of dominance of theological schools in the
preparation of ministers are over--even
in the traditions that are fondamentally
appreciative and supportive of the role of
the theological academy. In the world of
independent Christian churches, there
is considerable and not marginal opinion
that what theological schools have to offer
is injwious to ministerial competence.
A ve1y popular church growth ex1)ert,
Chlistian Schwaitz, claims that seminaiy
education is negatively con-elated with
the qualities that allow a minister to help
a congregation grow. While it is not the
place of this review to assess these chal
lenges to the dominance of theological
schools in the preparation of people for
minisby, it is surely a great weakness that
this book was written in appai·ent oblivi
ousness to the growing impmtance of
these challenges.
The lack of understai1ding reflected in
the authors' equation of clergy education
with what theological schools do leads to
a secondaiy shmtcoming of this book It
is presumed that the role of congrega
tions ca.ii adequately be discussed within
the section of the book dealing with
field education. A fundamental reality in
the life of the president of a theological
school, at least a denominationally related
one, is that congregations--especially
lai·ger congregations-increasingly play
a powerful role in shaping (or disto1ting,
depending on your perspective) the life of
the school. This shaping does not happen
through the field education department;
it happens through tl1e president's office.
or is it a matter simply of iliese schools
being "sites of professional practice" or
places where graduates eventually end up.
Rather, congregations-at least some of
them-ai·e seeing tl1emselves as increas
ingly responsible for tl1e larger whole of
the task of educating clergy.
IAN EVISON

Congregational Services Director, Central
Midwest District, Unitarian Universalist
Association and Former Director of
Research, The Alban Institute

CELEBRATING THEIR PLACE IN THE
CHURCH, FAMILY, AND COMMUNIT Y

The authors of this
outstcmding book-all
.,,,,,,,,,,. cw1·ent or retired professors of Christian education-believe
that children matter to Goel "and to tl1e
church of Jesus Christ," and that a church
community witl1out children cannot be a
church. In Children Matter, tl1ey explore
the foundational w1derstai1clings upon
which to build a ministry and how context
and content affect children's spiritual lives.
Semimuiat1s, clergy, and church
leaders will find tlus book indispensable
for building a sensible children's n1inistry
from scratch or for improving a ministry
already in place. A loving devotion to
children's spi1itual formation and an
emphasis on modeling tl1e life of Jesus
pem1eate tl1e book
In tlrree sections, tl1e authors offer
teaclung models for a range of church
sizes, accompanied by descriptions of each
model's strengths and weaknesses. Then
they discuss what is essential for forma
tion, how tl1e domestic church should
provide a nurturing environment for chil
dren and tl1eir pat·ents, and how to plan
and evaluate cw1icula. 'We want cl1ildren
to realize tl1at the Bible is a real book

about God's involvement in the lives of real
people whom he created and loved, who did
real things at a real place at a certain time,"
tl1ey wlite.
Pait I of tl1e book examines biblical,
theological, and developmental fow1dations
on which to build minisby, beginning with
the impact tl1at metaphors may have. When
Hosea uses beautiful, loving metaphors in
Psalm 11, for exa.t11ple, the authors say Goel
shows us how "love includes instruction,
tender touch, healing, kindness, meeting
needs, and continuing love in the face of
rebellion or rejection." Effective teaching
results in not just fom1ing Christiat1s but
b·ansfonning tl1em.
Patts II and III of tl1e book explore
a variety of ways "to implement biblical
patterns in homes and churches." Patt II,
"Context at1d Content Matter," shows how
tl1e lives of children are affected by botl1 tl1e
number and tl1e diversity of various fo1ma
tive contexts. Pointing out that Moses was
bicultural, tl1e authors note tl1at "tl1e more
we understand the people ai1d places where
Goel has placed us, tl1e more we will be able
to carry out God's call to minister to the chil
dren of tl1at place."
In Pait III tl1e autl1ors reflect that
children are the church of today as well
as tom01Tow. Included is an inset, one of
mai1y in the book, showing what a children's
minister's responsibilities might be, followed
by a discussion of key plinciples ai1d strate
gies for teacl1ing core values for a faitli
community, comments on intergenerational
minisby, and a lengthy leadership section
on recruiting ai1d training volW1teers.
About special needs cl1ildren, tl1e authors
remind us tl1at "cl1ildren's n1inistry is about
welcoming, listening to, and teaching eve1y
cl1ild in the nai11e ofJesus." The role of
leaders among the people of Goel is not
to lead progra.t11s, but to equip others." As
Paul said to Timotl1y, ''You then my child,
be strong in the grace that is in Ch1ist
Jesus; and what you have lec1r11ed from me
tlrrough rnat1y wimesses enbust to faithfol
people who will be able to teach otl1ers."
RAE McCARTNEY

Christian Formation Director
The Episcopal C hurch of the Holy Spirit
Dripping Springs, Texas
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THE LANGUAGE OF RECONCILIATION
IN A CULTURE OF VIOLENCE

ftlCHAftD
L!SCHEft

How is it possible
to speak or hear the
message of Jesus
Christ today? Does the proclamation
of his peace have a chance amidst the
clamorous contemporary language of
violence? Have things really changed
from simpler times or has the voca
tion of the preacher and the ministry
of reconciliation merely been given a
terrible new urgency?
Richard Lischer, James T. and
Alice Mead Cleland Professor of
Preaching at Duke Divinity School
in Chapel Hill, orth Carolina, poses
these questions as he introduces
the published version of his Lyman
Beecher lectures, presented in 1999
at Yale Divinity School in New Haven,
Connecticut.
Preachers tiy to follow Jesus's
example with passion and beauty,
Lischer maintains. But in societies
suffering a certain exhaustion with
words, such as the current informa
tion age, the first casualty is truth. As
a result, the author proposes that, to
counter the larger culture's surfeit
and fiction with words, preachers
40JcoNGREGATIONS. SUMMER 2006

must forge a new path that leads away
from the banality of everyday language.
Beginning at the ending of our ordinaiy
words, he advocates a return to the
basics of reading scripture and narrating
its unique story. Then we can arrive again
at where we need to stait and know the
place, as it were, for the first time.
"The wider culture still wants some
thing like minist1y, much as it encour
ages chaiity and volunteerism," he says,
"but it thinks it can have it without the
word of God." Lischer's four chapters
challenge preachers to a countercultural
mission that questions the common
wisdom of our age and the trendiness of
the contemporary church.
Greater authenticity is required of
the word and those who proclaim it, he
says. People are not so much attracted
to better preaching performances as to
truer preaching. In a world of Power
Point presentations, people crave trans
parency in both the person and the
message of the preacher.
The text has power because it is
grounded in real life. We need to begin
with the reality that scripture presents. Preachers and parishioners alike
will never cease making connections
between realities portrayed in the Bible
and the events of their own lives. So
we need to preach evangelically, says
Lischer. We do this in order to move
beyond our ordinary lives and immerse
ourselves in the biblical ethos. We need
to become a lot less preoccupied with
the contextual world that produced
scripture and learn again how to live in
a world that scripture produces. We are
active players in the biblical drama. The
Bible is best interpreted on location,
Lischer contends, by those who consider
themselves active players in that drama.
We have the high and dangerous
calling of telling one last story in a world
filled with lies. Modern Christians
are waist deep in a sea of false and
conflicting narratives, each competing
for attention. Preachers of the perti
nent word are those who speak the
truth directly and decisively based on
the speech and narrative of scripture.
Christians celebrate this, which for

them is the last and best story. It
is an inviting-not a dominating
narrative, presented confidently
from a pastoral heart in the market
place of ideas. We proclaim it as
we understand it, centered on the
cross. It is unfinished, with universal
symbols of meaning.
Preaching begins witl1 tl1e way
cl-lings are. But tl1e truth is told
generously and offers signs and
gestures of reconciliation. Our
purpose is to preach peace, not
polarization. While our salvation and
tl1e healing of tl1e nations is never
completed in this life, we preach
toward full reconciliation out of a
healing that we ourselves have expe
rienced in the community of faitl1.
We preach to communicate the
distinctiveness of the Christian
message in a world of countermes
sages and conflicting values. We
preach in order to know who we
are and to solidify our own identity.
What we share vvith all is a tl1oughtful
exploration, not a definitive resolu
tion. Such preaching is e>..'Pressed
with the open arms of embrace, not
of exclusion.
In the grand Beecher tradition
of preachers like Joseph Sittler,
Frederich Bueckner, Phyliss Trible,
and Barbara Brown Taylor, Richard
Lischer offers this book to inspire
and engage those desiring to be
God's mutually faithful preachers and
hearers today.

Wayne A. Holst facilitates adult
spiritual development at St. David's
United Church Calgary

THE ESSENTIAL REFERENCE BOOK
FOR BIBLICAL METAPHORS
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Maybe you can't
imagine enjoying
reading a dictionaiy, but
From Literal to Literary is a fascinating
one that could serve as a wonderful tool
for preachers. James Adams traces 164
of the most signj flcant words found in
the Bible back to their Hebrew and
Greek roots, helping readers under
stand their original meanings, which
often were metaphmical.
Adams makes a clear and compel
ling case for this approach to religious
language in the book's introduction:

The
Leadership
Labyrinth
Negotiating the
Paradoxes of Ministry

by Judson Edwards

"Over the years, many people have
abandoned Ch1istianity because their
teachers and preachers were metapho1i
cally clisablecl. Once they iliscover that
religious language is p1imaiiJy figurative
by nature, this experience of fruth can
open up for them . . . . Most terms used to
exp·ess religious concepts began life as the
names for concrete objects or obse1vable
actions. \Vhen sages and prophets needed
to ex1)J"ess abstract concepts, they seized
upon familiar words that would give their
followers a vivid picture of what they had
in mind." As Adams puts it, "this approach
opens up the ,visdom of the ancients to
twenty-first-centu1y readers...."
This approach would be particularly
useful to pastors who minister to liberal,
skeptical, or academic communities.
Pastors can use From Literal to Literary
to look up words from the passages from
which they plan to preach and receive
insightful and intriguing understandings
of the text.
For instance, Adams ex1Jlruns that "in
both the Hebrew and Greek languages,
the word translated sin is based on a
metaphor taken from hunting. Both the
Hebrew chatah and the Greek hamartia
miginally meant that the hunter missed
what he was shooting at. The arrow fell
sho1t of the target."
Adams' discussion of evil is equally
enlightening. He points out that some of the
miginal Hebrew and Greek words trans
lated as evil in many versions of the Bible
miginally did not necessaiily cany the moral
connotations of evil. 'These words could
be used desc1iptively as welJ as morally,
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Founding Editor.Alban Institute,
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This is a book I coult/11 't stop rradi11,r1.... /Edwards's/
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whereas evil has only moral connotations,"
Adams ,VJites. For instance, the Greek
word poneros, often translated evil, could
meai1 something that is no longer usable
for what was intended. For this reason,
Adams says, it has been re-translated
in some passages of the New Revised
Standard Version of the Bible, such as in
Matthew 6:22-23: 'The eye is the lamp of
the body. So, if your eye is healthy, your
whole body "vill be full of light; but if your
eye is unhealthy, your whole body will be
hill of cku-kness."
I can't imagine that any preacher
would not grow in skill, interest, depth,
and relevance from reading From
Literal to Literary. Not only does eve1y
preacher need tlus book, but, based
on my own experience, I believe even
those who are not preachers would gain
understanchng, new perspectives, and
enjoyment from reading it. Indices to
Hebrew and Greek words and to Bible
citations round out this essential tool for
preachers and students of tl1e Bible.

lf JJOU arr in one of the 85 % of churchesthat are 1101
.tJrOll'ill,tJ, this book isfor)JOII! Ro111111 Russell's ,ror;J
of the t1tmaro1111d r,fhis church will r11co11ra11u111d
-Dan Southerland
r1tli,r1himlJOll to ho11et1,qai11.

www.helwys.com • 800-747-3016

Teaching Pas1or. Kansas Ciry. KansJ'>
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Defining the Role of the Executive Committee

Q:

What should
the role of
the executive
committee be?

• One of the most common
concerns I encounter
• in board training is the
relationship between the executive
committee or bmu-d officers and the
rest of the board. As one executive
committee leader remarked, 'We feel
we are ve1y dedicated, but the board
thinks we control everything and that we
e>.J>ect them to be just a rubber stamp."
The executive committee's t::raclitional
roles include advising the board president
or chair, planning the work of the board,
acting as the board's agent in the case
of emergencies that can't wait until the
entire board is convened, helping the
board focus on key policy decisions, and
helping it provide a vision for the staff to
implement. Howeve1; there are several
areas where I believe the effective execu
tive committee can expand its role beyond
these traditional parameters or pe1form
its traditional roles more effectively.

Support the Leadership

Sometimes lay leaders think they
should advise only the board president
since this is the person who appointed
them, but I believe it is helpful for the
executive committee to see its role
as one of support for both the board
president and the pastor or rabbi. This
reinforces lay/staff partnerships.

Attend to the Board's Agenda

It is a challenge to attract talented
and motivated people to serve on the
board, so it is essential that boards
deliver a volunteer e>.J>erience that
is effective and rewarding. In my
surveys of board members, most
disagree that their experience meets
421
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this test. For instance, some execu
tive committees meet right before
the board meeting. This provides
little time for planning the board's
agenda. It also means that executive
committee members are less fresh
for their meeting with the board.
One symptom of this is that executive
committee members sometimes do
not stay for the entire board meeting.
In my article "The Syn agogue
Leadership Agenda" (Congregations,
Spring 2005), I recommend using
a 12-month calendar for staging
important decisions, scheduling team
building, and study.

Provide Committee Oversight

Some syn agogues and churches
encourage their executive committee
members to provide oversight to
other committees, sharing the board's
concerns and helping these commit
tees develop policies and programs
to address congregational needs. This
can work very well, but the precise
role of the executive committee in
this situation needs to be carefully
communicated. Committees must be
confident that, while their ideas may
be vetted by the executive committee,
they will not be blocked from ulti
mately reaching the board.

Implement Some Tasks

We have all heard the old saying that
the board sets policy and the staff
implements it. This is an important concept, but it does not apply
perfectly to congregations of all sizes.
Those with memberships of 400 and
under are chronically understaffed.
Many of these congregations do not
even have an executive director. In
such places, the executive committee
often is required to do hands-on
staff work, including bookkeeping,
event planning, membership record
keeping, and work on the bulletin.

Even in larger congregations there
are some areas where the staff may
not have all of the requisite skills
for key tasks and the executive
committee will need to pitch in.

Clarify Expectations

Many nonprofit leaders I've talked
with say the major elements that
hinder board effectiveness are
unclear roles, a poor definition of
what constitutes collaboration, and
a lack of accountability. Executive
committee members sometimes
complain that the regular board
members are not as diligent as they
are: they miss meetings, don't have
specific committees, and are inade
quately committed to church or syna
gogue functions. If the general board
is going to advocate for their legiti
mate authority, its members need to
be more consistent partners.

Transfer Personnel Issues

Personnel issues can consume an execu
tive committee. \¥hen the committee
is managing sensitive personnel issues,
its role can become very controversial.
If there is poor transparency of the
committee's processes, conflict can
erupt. (See "The Fair Repo1t: \ Vhat Do
We Say When Bad Things Happen in
Good Congregations," Alban Weekly,
Nov. 21, 2005). I agree ,vith Mm-k Light,
author of The Strategic Board (New
York: John Wiley and Sons, 2001), that
personnel issues m·e best left to a small
group on a need-to-know basis. In lcu·ger
congregations, I recommend that this
task be delegated to a human resources
committee charged with clarifying lay/
staff roles and ensu1ing that the right
people are organized to give feedback
on personnel issues.

Reconsider Size

Some congregations have boards of
40 to 70 members, including past

& Noteworthy
r
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,..,> Imagining Congregational Identity
AL311; $17.00

JANET R. CAWLEY

After congregations have considered their history, added up all the statistics, and tried to be honest
about their core values, the question still remains: ''\Vho are we, really?" Who ls Our Church? offers a
creative, engaging, and faithful way to answer just that question. With numerous composite stories about
congregations that have worked with this accessible technique, Janet Cawley demonstrates how to use
a congregation's knowledge of itself to construct a metaphor or the congregation as a person and then
draw on that metaphor to generate options for future mission. Congregations will find this intuitive,
imaginative approach highly accurate, immediately useful, and lots of fun!

· �. Worship that Honors the Way God Made Us
ROBERT

P. GLICK

AL314; $18.00

The worship terrain has changed, but a consensus has yet to emerge even about what worship is, let
alone how we should worship. Increasingly, however, people are hung1y not just to know about God but
to experience God with all that they are-mind, heait, body, and soul. Recalling the biblical and early
church's witness regarding worship and denominational worship traditions, Robert Glick examines the
place of words, songs, sacraments, and symbols in worship-in light of what we now know about the
complexities of' the human brain. He expresses how our understanding of' the wonders or our God-given
brains can lead us to worship that is fuller, richer, more truthful, and thus more receptive to the Spirit.

leaders as legacies or trustees. Many
nonprofit leaders argue that a group of
8 to 10 is the most effective size for a
board. When boards are large there is a
tendency for the executive committee
to do the real work of' the board. They
may look at severnl options and then
present only one recommendation.
This can preempt the board's opportu
nity to go through the same delibera
tive process.
Given the problems that many
congregations are having with the
executive committee/board relation
ship, I predict that there will be an

increase in experiments to reduce
boards to 10 to 15 people and elimi
nate executive committees.
However, I believe the larger syna
gogue or church board of 25 to 30
members can work and will remain
the dominant model. It is worth the
effort it takes to se1ve on these boards
because synagogues and churches are
not just trying to deliver nonprofit
services. They are tJying to transform
members into governance and spiri
tual role models. A larger board with
some representative segments of the
congregation (new members, seniors,

singles, etc.) will sometimes be less
strategic, but it models core Jewish
community building values.
Robert Leventhal is an
Alban Institute senior
consultant specializing
in synagogues. Ile is
currently working on a
book project with Alban,

Steppi11g Foncard: Using
Pla1111i11g to Der;elop

Hope a11d Heart. Prior to joining Alban,
he worked as a marketing executive and
management consultant.

DO YOU HAVE A QUESTION YOU'D LIKE US TO ANSWER?
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Boers, Arthur Paul. Never Call Them Jerks: Healthy
Responses to Difficult Behavior (Herndon, \'A:

Alban Institute, 1999). DifHcult behmior is challenging
in any arena, but church communities are especially
\11lnerable to being overwhelmed ,md dominated by
the tensions that result. Arthur Paul Boers offors an
approach to managing such sihiations b�· i<x>king at the
behmior of the congregation as a whole and appl)ing
family �}"stems theory.

Bohm, Dmid. On Dialogue (New York: Routledge,
2004). This bcx>k behrins by addressing common
assumptions about communication. An in-depth
examination of the components and practices of
dialogue follows, h1)ing out the theoretical foundations
of dialogue as well as the process of implementation.
The remainder of the hook explores the implications of
dialogue not merely ,L� a technique but ,L� a world\iew.
Day, Katie. Difficult Conversations: Taking Risks,
Acting with Integrity (Herndon, VA: Alban Institute,
2001). While the church should be capable of initiating
and sustaining difficult conversations on contron'rsial
issues, Katie D ay often flnds congregations whose
mundane chattc'r grmitates to th(• lowest common
denominator. Day urges congregations to mon' beyond
superflciality and to haw diffkult com·Nsations. She
discusses risk and trnst, com·ersational models, and
pathways to spirih1al growth and action.
E\·erist, Norma C. Church Conflict: From
Contention to Collaboration (Naslnille: Abingdon

Press, 2004). Norma Cook Everist proposes a collab
orative approach to conflict. While she tah•s seriously
the anguish of dhisions in the local congregation, she
also offers hopeful alternatives and directions. Topics
include the relation of conflict and collaboration,
t)pes of conflict, appropriate roles in conflict, useful
confrontation strategies, and issues of power.
Isaacs, William. Dialogue and the Art of Thinking
Together (N('W York: Currency, 1999). Deflning
"dialogue" as a conversation with a center ratlwr than
sides, \\'illiarn Isaacs e:-q)lores ways to make such
conversation more meaningfol and producti\·e. Ile
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uses clc'ar c•xamples to integrate the tlwory and practice'
of dialogue. By thinking together, imlhiduals and organi
zations are able to address the challenges they face and
create• a better future.
Lang, Susan M. Our Community: Dealing with
Conflict in Our Congregation (Minneapolis:
Augsburg Fortress Press, 2002). Susan Lang explains
how conflict can develop and grow in family and
congregational systems. She describes both healthy
and unhealthy conflict by giving real-life example's. The
tc•xt is augmented with informative sidebars and boxes.
In addition, every chapter is grounded in scripture.
Exercisc•s, prayer suggestions, and useful tools make
this a valuable guide for leaders.
Leas, Speed B. Discover Your Conflict Management
Style (Herndon, VA: Alban Institute, 1997). Speed Leas

devC'loped the 4.5-cpiestion self-administered ··conflict
in\'entory" included in this hook to help 1wopk' learn
about their styles of managing conflict. I lt• descrilws
the st)·les-persuading, compelling, arnidinglaccommo
dating, collaborating, negotiating, and supporting-and
discusses the pros and cons of each. This book prmides
insight into how people behave when conflicts arise.

Leas, Speed B. Moving Your Church through Conflict
(Herndon, VA: Alban Instih1te, 1996). This dmmload
able report (now arnilable at www.,Jban.org) presents a
step-by-step approach to conflict resolution. Speed U'<L�
describes th<' esc,Jating le\'els of severity in congregatiomJ
conflicts: "problems to solve" (level 1); "disagreement"
(IC'\'ei 2); "contest" (le\'C'I :3); ··flght/flight'' (kwl 4); and
"intractable situations" (level .5). Ile also rec."Ommenc.h
appropriate strategies for addressing each ll'vel.
Rendle, Gilbert. Behavioral Covenants in
Congregations: A Handbook for Honoring
Differences (Herndon, VA: Alban Institute, 1999).

Challenging congregations to practice those bl'ha\iors
that reflect the standards of their faith and their rela
tionship with God, Gil Rendle offors the behmioral
covenant as a usefol approach to answering an important
question: "How will we behave when we don't under
stand each other and when we don't agree?"
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www.congregationalresources.org
An online guide to resources for today's faith communities
The Congregational Resource Guide puts access to more than 800 annotated
resources-books, periodicals, organizations, focus articles, online and
downloadable materials-at your fingertips along with the information
you need to use them well. Chosen with the unique needs of congregations in
mind, updated regularly, and free. Visit today.
Developed by The Alban Institute and the
Indianapolis Center for Congregations,
funded by Lilly Endowment, Inc.

CONGREGATIONS Is a q .. rterly publication of the Alban Institute, a nonprofit, Interfaith
founded In 1974 to provide a comprehensive range
is to provide clergy

of resources to Christian and Jewish congregations.
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Tr;t11 sit i ()11 i I it< , \ I i 11 ist n
Learnings from the groundbreaking
Lilly Endowment-funded Transition

and lay leaders with pradlcal, research-based Information and Ideas for effective ministry

into Ministry Program, including:

as they grapple with an ever-changing environment.

• Overviews of the project

The Alban Institute serves leaders - Nth ordained and lay - across the denominational
spectrum through

• Reflections from participants about
their own transition experiences
• Expert views on the state of theo

Our work Is supported by member
ship revenue, grant funding, and the sale of piograms, services, and publications.

logical education in the U.S. today
• First-person accounts on mentoring
... and more

The Alban Institute

with many faith traditions, people of

diverse ethnicity, men and women, large and small congregations, and urban and rural
congregations. W� 111vlte you to Join In conversation with us by becoming a member or
writing an article for CONGREGATIONS - or both! Please call us at 703-964-2700 or send an
e-mail to membershlp@alban.org.
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2121 Cooperative Way
Suite 100
Herndon, VA 20171

Pl11.s;
• What the military can teach us
about recruitment-and how
not to recruit
• One pastor's thought-provoking
experience with post-sabbatical
re-entry

